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IN WASHTENAW.
K I R K AND SCHITH BREAK THK RE

PUBLICAN LINE.

A Hard Fight Over Sheriff'— Tliigree Run
Ahead of his Ticket—Ypsilanti Takes
Care of lier Own in Good Shape—Com
plete Returnn.

The result of election in Washtenaw
County was considerable of a surprise
The splitting of tickets was very
largely local, and for local reasons. It
was therefore on different candidates
and' had a corresponding result. The
republicans elect judge of probate,
sheriff, treasurer, register of deeds, cir-
cuit court commissioners, coroners, and
surveyor. The Union-Silver Demo-
crats elect county clerk, and prosecut-
ing attorney. The most bitter fight
was waged over the contest for sheriff,
but Judson has made it a desperate
struggle and won out. There is
rumor on the streets that Lighthall is
to contest the election, but the res-alt is
not considered in doubt. One result of
the local election is to show that Ypsi-
lanti people stand by their own men,
almost regardless of the ticket they are
on. Kirk and Cook, running on oppo
site tickets had 412 and 564 plurality
respectively, in the city of Ypsilanti.
Any time Ypsilanti don't get what she
wants it will evidently not be her fault.
In the vote on the general ticket the
Republicans had much the better of it.
Pingree carries the county by about 800,
while McKinley carries it by about
300.

In the second legislative district, the
returns are incomplete, and are not in-
cluded in our table at the foot of the
page. The returns as far as now com-
pleted give John K. Campbell, Kepub-
lican, a majority over MeDougall, Silver
Democrat, of 220.

These results are the outcome of one
of the most earnest campaigns ever
waged in this county. Both commit-
tees have had young men at the head,
and they have hustled things to the
very best of their ability. Chairmen
Cavanaugh and Wedemeyer both come
out of the campaign pretty thoroughly
tired out. It is probable that not less
than 400 meetings have been held under
the two committees during the cam-
paign. Throughout the country most
of these have been addressed by local
men, though there have been outsiders
at some. In the cities and villages the
campaign has been remarkable for the
number of men of national prominence
who have spoken. The campaign has
"been truly one of education, which
makes the result all the more satis-
factory to the victors. One thing
though is certain, both victors and
vanquished are glad it is over, and that
we all have a chance to settle down
into peace and quietness. If times will
only look up now we will not be dis-
posed to quarrel over the reasons.

Just as well smile as not.
A good day for the Campbells in

AVashtenaw county.
The young man in politics was right

in it in Washtenaw county this year.
A little scrap by the fourth ward

polls made things lively for a short
time.

The broadest smiles on the street are
those worn by Judge Harriman and
John V. Sheehan.

Pingree says he will carry his cheap
fare campaign from Detroit to Lansing.
Look out for fun this winter.

M'KINLEY AND «RYA>T VOTE.

Incidents Connected With the Casting of
Hie Ballots of the Two Candidates.

The public will probably be greatly
interested in the incidents connected
with the individual voting of the two
candidates for the highest office in the
land. Major McKinley cast his vote at
9 o'clock. He was accompanied to the
voting place by his brother Abner, and
the candidate registered his vote as No.
230. Quite a number of voters were
around the polling place when Major
McKinley entered the booth. There
was no demonstration of any charac-
ter, and after easting his vote he walked
immediately to the home of his mother.
After calling upon his mother, Major
McKinley drove back to his residence,
where he spent the day quietly receiv-
ing callers.

Mr. Bryan arrived at Lincoln from
Omaha about 10 o'clock, and at 11:02
east his ballot. lie was compelled to
drive some distance to the polling
place, and had to stop af the city hall
on his way to secure a certificate of
citizenship, on account of his failure to
register beforehand. As he emerged
from his | booth' one of the judges
inquired, "Sure you have got the right
electors?" to which Mr. Bryan replied,
•'I will take the chances on that."
When Mr. ftryan was about to vote,
one of the election challengers sug-
gested that as a mark of respect, those
present take off their hats. The sug-
gestion met with a unanimous response
and perhaps two hundred men, who
stood outside the rope enclosure, com-
plied. The casting of Mr. Bryan's
aallot was received with applause, and
after shaking hands with the official
learest him, Mr. Bryan wedged his
way through the crowd, took his seat in
lis i carriage and was driven home.
During the day Mr. Bryan's residence
was besieged with friends and neigh
bors.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS.

glit Over Shirley W. Smith as President
Kiuled.

The senior class, after a long and
bitter struggle, has confirmed the
lection of Shirley W. Smith as class

president. The engineers made a
gallant but unsuccessful light for
len-ninger, and although there is some

talk of the two departments forming
separate organizations, and holding
separate class days, it is hardly prob-
able that it will be done. The other
officers elected, are as follows:—Trea-
surer, John B. Keating; secretary, tied
>etween J. F. Thomas and Miss N. M.
iValters, to be settled latter; orator,

Bayard II. Ames, of Colorado; poet,
Vrthur M. Smith, of Ionia; historian,

Oceana Ferry, of Lansing; prophetess,
Inez C. Perrin, Detroit; track manager,

F. Chubb, of Cold water; baseball
nanager, Stanley Matthews, of Es-
;anaba.

The T^aws Organize.
The senior laws class very harmoni-

usly organized by making W. L. Hart,
rf Ohio, president; R. Williams, of
Jhio, vice-president; J. H. Blackburn,
if Indiana, recording secretary; II. Y.
•"reedman, of Oregon corresponding
ecretary; Herbert Dancer of Ann

Arbor, treasurer; R. R. Coombs, of
Ohio, athletic manager, and D. E. Min-
nis, of Illinois, sergeant-at-anns. The
3lassday officers, orator, poet and others
will be selected in some competitive
nethod. 1 he class numbers but forty-
ight, owing to the change from a two
o a three-year course.

BIG EASTERN COIXEGES AFRAID.

Snobbishness of Intercollegiate Sports.—
Michigan's Football Team Barred Out
of Eastern Games.

Michigan's score of 40 points againsi
Lehigh must mean a remarkably strong
team at Ann Arbor. No doubt they
could cope very successfully against
the larger team's in the east, giving
them all a hard push.—Philadelphia
Times.

The snobbishness of intercollegiate
sports is becoming more apparent each
season. In football the situation is
worse than in any other sport. The
big colleges of the East arrange rather
unique schedules amongst themselves
that bar out all chance of a game with
a good team from other colleges. No
matter what claim a team may have for
the championship, such a course, if pur-
sued much longer, will kill all interest
in collegiate sports.

The University of Michigan has a
football team this season that has
never been equalled in the West be-
fore. Yet the Ann Arbor team is
forced to stay in about the same posi-
tion as last year, simply the champions
of the West. Why can not the champ-
ions of the WTest get a game with the
eastern champions, or at least with one
of the eastern teams'? There will be
no eastern team that can rightly
claim the championship under the ex-
isting circumstances. Schedules could
be arranged so that the big four would
not have to play any too many games
to decide the championship to the en-
tire satisfaction of everyone. There
has always been a tendency among the
swell heads of eastern colleges to under-
rate anything from the West.

Yale will play only Princeton this
year. Harvard will meet Princeton
and Pennsylvania. Supposing Penn
sylvania defeats Harvard and Harvard
Princeton, leaving the Quakers the
best of the bunch. Yale also may de-
feat Princeton, while Michigan will
mop the gridiron with everything in
the West. Yet what satisfaction have
the supporters of the game ? The sea-
son closes with nothing but a lot of
theories on the merits of the real
champions of the game. The time has
long passed when the East can claim to
be the whole thing on the gridiron, and
the West has made rapid strides in the
game. It has alarmed the eastern men
so much that they do not care to give
the western colleges a chance.

A PIONEEK GONE,

Stephen Hills of lMttsfleld, Died at a Ripe
Old Age.

Stephen Mills of Pittsfield township,
died at his residence on the Saline
gravel road Tuesday morning, of heart
failure. Mr. Mills retired as well as
usual the night before. He was born
in Dover, X. J., Aug. 11, 1809. He
came to Michigan in 1832, and in 1830
settled upon the farm where he died.
He leaves seven sons, all well known in
this community. The funeral was
attended from his late residence yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Mills was for many
years one of the leading citizens of his
his township. He always took an
interest in public matters, and was a
life-long republican.

SOUND MONEY PREVAILS
The American People Declare in Strong Terms for

National Integrity.

SECTIONALISH RECEIVES A STINGING BLOW.

McKinley Elected President. — Receives 257 Electoral Votes. —Carries the
East and Invades the Supposed Solid West and South.—Kentucky

and West Virginia Republican.—The Agricultural North=
west in Line for Prosperity.

After one of the most desperate
struggles in the history of American
politics, the campaign of 1896 has
passed into history, and William Me.
Kinley, Jr., of Ohio, is presidentelect
of the United States, The campaign

WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

Faculty Concert.
Faculty concert drew its usual

crowded house last evening, and
the beautifully rendered program was
enjoyed by all present. The music-
loving people of Ann Arbor are not
slow to appreciate these concerts, and
they certainly make friends for the
school.

has been unique for its disruptions of
party ties and affliliations, and the form-
ation of new combinations that not
long ago would have been hooted at.
Certainly no man under forty can re-
member a campaign where the party
voke was so oppressive, or was thrown
off on such slight provocation. It has
jeen truly a campaign of education,
ajid out of this general mixture the
nanhood of America has come for-
ward, and pronounced in unequivocal
terms for integrity in the state, as well
is in the individual.

One of the most surprising things
ibout the victory of McKinley is the
breaking down of the sectional lines
which the Silverites had attempted to
Iraw in the campaign. He has broken
nto the West which they claimed as

solid, and c iptured Iowa by an immense
vote, and probably California, Oregon,
and Wyoming. He has broken into
the "Soiid South" and captured Ken-
tucky and West Virginia, and probably
Delaware. In the agricultural north-
west, where it was claimed there was a
wonderful silver sentiment, he has
swept all before him. He must be a
people's president, as he has unques-
tionably been elected by the people,
rather than the politicians.

As soon as the reports began to come
in Tuesday night, it was evident that
there were heavy republican gains
almost everywhere along the lines.
These reports continued to grow, until
by midnight, all doubts of McKinley's
election had been dispelled. Some of
the most virulent populist states still
stand by their guus, although by re-
duced majorities, while others seem to
have felt the campaign of education
and have changed their attitude. Kan-
sas, at the present writing, is very close
and impossible to predict; Nebraska
seems to have gone for Bryan, although

so close that the Republican chairman
does not yet concede it.

Chairman Babcock claims a republi-
can majority in the house of not less
than 75, a good working majority, and
better than a cumbersome one of three
times as many. In the senate he pre-
dicts a majority against silver, and a
majority that will be able to legislate
in spite of opposition.

The latest reports place the electoral
votes for several states as given below.
The three states in doubt are Kentucky,
North Dakota and South Dakota, with
a total electoral vote of 20. Both Da-
kotas are undoubtedly republican by

GARRETT A. HOBART.

safe majorities, while the Louisville
Courier-Journal claims Kentucky for
the republicans by about 3,000 majority.

STATES.

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho*
Illinois
Indiana
l i m a
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montan a,
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New .1 ersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
W isconsin
Wyoming

Totals 257 170

14

}IICHIG.VN I R t ' E .

She Repudiates Popocracy.—Pingree and
Whole Kepubllcan Ticket Klected.—
County Districts Surprisingly Sound.

Michigan has been heralded all over
the land as a doubtful state and during
most of the campaign the silver-demo-
crats have claimed it. But on Tuesday
she repudiated these statements, and
took her place on the side of sound
money and prosperity. The republicans
have elected the entire state ticket and
ten congressmen. Todd of Kalamazoo,
defeated Milnes, as was expected, but
the defeat of Linton, the great A. P. A.
leader, was not anticipated. The repub-
licans are also in control of the legisla-
ture. Many of the country districts that
were supposed to be strongly touched
with the silver sentiment came out
strong for honest money.

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT AND GOVERNOR BY
COUNTIES.

COUNTIES.

Alcona ! 675
Alger
illegan 4070
Alpena I77.'>
An t r im 1820
Arenac • 850
Baraga 61ti
B a r r y 2(540
Bay 5701
Benzie 1156
Berr ien 612'
Branch 3595
Calhoun 5100
Cass 2692
Cliarlevoix 1682
Clieboygan 1085
uli ippewa 1660
Clare ; 850
Clinton : 3010
Crawford I 325
Delta 2:.)7i
Dickinson.
Eaton
Emmet
jenesee.. .
j ladwin.. .

2870
1681
VIM
1250
45'
240(1
51I10
571
4050

|

675
355

260
40

4670; 2870
1870
1925
850
667 i

1754
1123
1250
400

2650 2390
5890! 5501
1119 55G
6200 367(>

2610
3751:
1250
5017

1738
!!467i
2200|

4134
2325
4200
4595!
175C
1408

Isabella 221s

g)
iru.uA Traverse
Gratiot
Uillsdale
lloughion
Huron

Ionia,
[osco.
Iron.

3974| 3704j 3882
5400 MOO 5400
2671 2700] 2660
950 1505 751
112(1
640
750
300U
375
824

1095 1110
1700
850

600
750

3020 2900
335
24O0
2544

365
900
465

4034 3873 3800
950 125( 950
4<«' 5844; 4483
31!)
806
1668
2800

7*1
17001

304
800

1652 1044
2200 2800

3219| 3800 3200
20391 4134

13

Necessary for choice, 224.

Jackson B350
Kalamazoo 5U17
Kalkaska 850
vent H625
ieweenaw 4IO|
;>ake 925
Lapeer 3440
Leelaiiaw 950
Lunawee 0785
Livingston 2675
-uce

Mackinac 665J
dacomb 38001

Vlanis tee 270(>:
Marquette 5167!
Mason 1700:

Mecosta 2100:
Menominee 1300;
Midland 1126|
Missaukee 904i
Monroe I 388Gi
Mon tea lm ! 3553
Montmorency 512

1825
4800
4753
1250
592

2556

:>.,27
350

11574
45

675|
2640
350
6210
262!
125
670

320O
248!)
2016
1400
1400

400^

2375
1200

203!)
1775
480O

4647| 4S77
1700! 1243
1428
2257
5350
5713
8511

14781
4(0
950
3460

572
2523
6660
5498
350

1121S
50
650
2620

950i 350
6800 C194
2080
320
696
3800
2853
6329
1T2)
2150
18C0
1181
917
3804

2620
125
623

3300
2333
1965
1275
18C0
1200
1114
683
3781

Muskegon
Newaygo
Oakland
Oceaua.
Ogemaw
Outonagon
Osceola
Oscoda
Otsego
Ottawa
l'resque Isle
Koscommon
Sagtnaw
Sauilac
richoolcraft
Shiawassee
St. Clair
St. Joseph
Tuscola
Van Buren
Washtenaw
Wayne
Wexford

46*2
289
650J
2t83
827
962

1660
350
701

4200
736
350

8317
3635
900

469)
6500
2751
4145
4128
5651

30912
1687

25191 3607! 2513
318| 512; 318

Total >670ii; »!05fl 27:«2ii2O4org

1707
005!
1316
572
637
6U)
125
400
2900
364
250
8839
3142
500
4306
4600
3545
3152
3604
5343
2il38
1020

4788
2037
5795
2186

835
970

1U80
360
777

4300
754
360

2983
1570
5065
1318
565
630
620
115
324
2SO0
350
240
8242

38lO| 2989

4737
O75C

500
4244
4250

2750 3547
39741 2914
1201 3520
5787' 4812
41793' 20937
1700 1005

The result is a great triumph for
good government, and anadded proof
that there is such a thing as a public
conscience. The appeals which have
been made to the manhood of the peo-
ple have not been made in vain. The
example of the Gold-Democracy in the
manly stand they have made for prin-
ciple, will have a good effect on poli-
tics for many years to come, and will
be used many times in urging Ameri-
can voters to put principle above party

TOWNSHIPS AND WARDS

Ann Arbor
First Ward
Second Ward
Third Ward
Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward
Sixth Ward
Seventh Ward

Ann Arbor Town
Augusta .•
Biidgewater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester
Northfleld
Pittsfield
Salem
Saline
Scio
Sharon
Superior
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti

First Ward
Second Ward
Third Ward
Fourth AVard
Fifth Ward

Ypsilanti Town
.Net Plurality

PRESIDENTIAL

323
237
248
212
97

231
182
144
246
91

80
12'
109
73

241
179
152
179
258
226
101
115
328
131
227

285
179
2-21
83

122
192

139
237
246
188
85
75
81
133
229
168
120
180
120
182
118
328
221
95
127
183
259
144
163
340
103
312

120
77
122
113
223
110

11
16

10
4
6
14

10

184

2
24
12

156
101
11
17

5'
52
75

28

165
102
99

82
524

< ti
\» P

pq PH

71
42
100

"73
45
87
42

S3
48
48
12

30
101

CONGRESSIONAL GOVERNOR

317
235
246
206
97
231
180
142
244
98
78
80
128
108
73
240
120
151
178
257
228
129
114
331
130
235

283
178
219
84
120
187

16]
241
249
175
84
74
80
136
230
107
120
180
122
183
118
332
221
97
127
185
258
146
164
341
101
315

122
79
125
114
226
115

05

if
as PH

166

31
13

157
100
6
14

•f- <
M a!
« P
< J
B PH

51
72

29

161
99
94

72
209

G9
42
100

"75
45
92
101

30
17
50
10

"so

30
106

327
27'
284
226
112
227
176
151
251

100
94
83
141
107
83
241
137
156
192
264
255
107
122
380
143
249

281
166
212
85
145
199

\\

©s
- -

122
207
207
164
67
61
72
125
222
168
105
178
105
182
108
328
203
92
113
176
235
139
156
287
91
302

109
181
109
106
205
190

205
70
77
62
45
166
100
26
35

36

6-1

SENATE

68
11

75
25
87
66

88..
20|.

98
52

172

103

99
1060

32
34

53

15

21
60

330
239
250
211
98
237
185
149
247
96
81
80
128
109
73
241
121
146
182
256
228
144
117
333
136
237

276
181
222
83
121
187
345

LEGISLATURE

- , i"

139 191
243
248| 2
192 19
84
73
si
131
229
173
120
180
113
182
118
330
222
100
126
187
259
144
1B5
338
100
314

127
76
125
115
227
119

141

164
1041
18
18

16

46
56

36

149
105
97

68

74
39
100

73
45
39
101

31

58
5

77

32
106

363
280
276
249
117
243
205
151

84
117

82

133

187

220

339
130

109
202
221
156
66
64
60
128

124
177
121

108

211

120

271

314
102

11
as P4

'» (-

a a
a p
o j
Z PH

254....
78....
55....
93....
51 ....

179....
145....
23....

PROBATE JUDGE

2Sii
236

45

67

15
28

691

51

232
203
100
205
165
149
248
99
97
87
139
106
76
247
121
158
183
266

188
249
266
207
83
104
100
130
228
169
102
173
108
1S5
in
:\-2'
22!
89
125
IS!)

293 202
108
121
340

139
161
334

1511 S4
244 301

277
175
224
81
132
190

127
84
116
116
116
115

a <5 a
<• P

a 5"

101

17
101
65
19
20

34

89

91

"6

160
91
108

16
75

81

39
80
101

10

.".7

35

SHERIFF

270
242
29:
204
11
151

136
156
247
9i
80
77
128
104
68
260
132
152
197
238
220
103
122
314
138
244

272
155
221
91
141
186

206
244
208
204
66
146
125
130
227
172

u
(11

•4 PH

84

121
183
119
188
125
31l!
211
94
110
202
270
144
157
362
98
304

130
88

122
107
206
117

58
87
36

38

142
67
99

77
41
106

84
57
51
89

COUNTY CLERK

281
16!
219
203
91
22
170
144
260
96
7
79
125
10:
75
239
116
154
183
240
220
109
124
335
137
247

280
L85
216
86
129
194

200
315
281
206
93
80
95
134
213
170
125
182
122
187
115
332
226
93
125
201
270
13

3^

147
75
10
47

g
& ̂

146

74
50
103

3, ..
156
337
97
302

72
116
112
218
109

8?
40
93
110

61
58
39

50
....! 28

32

40

156
113
100

86

55

26
89

'35

REG. OF DEEDS

316 156
239 24
240 258
201

231
182
144
245

95
82
80

128
109

76

206
91
76
80
134
249
170
118
179
118
181
108

121 222
153
183
248
227
103
128
330
135
222

296
200
257
112
192
203

94
125
192
252
140

337
100
328

106
58
83
85

161
104

v. < a

o P
5 J

160

> P
< hH
P PH

18

1
155
102
10

10

COUNTY TREAS.

- 4

75
3b

72
32
92

101
5 9 -
58
56

37

106

l!)(l
142
164
2 7 .
311.
99

468

33:
273
27!
22.
10
229
181
162
245
9S
78
71
124
99
76
285
136
152
181:
235
236
107
118
339
137
239

280
177
225
81
138
191

14
212
218
183
81
76
83
119
228
170
123
191
122
191
115
287
208
94
125
204
256
140
162
334
98

324

122
80
117
117
210
112

<

S
H hi
K PH

189
61
61
41
20
153
98
4:
17

PROS. ATTORNEY

294
218
221

158
97

108

79
574

45
120!

"94
39

85

36

196
93

219
172
141
239

96
81
81

128
108

75
239
121
154
169

184
264
269
211

90
88
90

13;
236
170
118
178
119
183
115
338
22:

92
138

- —
< <a «
< J
PH PH

IK

254! 185
230S 259
106 141
111 169
333 339
134 99
240 310

132
131
147
70
90

164

46
4'>
15-

131
82

4
3

74
3t>
97

9
75
40
96

101
62
31
69

29
35
68
6

35
'0<

271
126
198
130
257
140 24

139

"si
60

167

673
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A law just enacted by the legislature
of New Zealand excludes the Chinese
from that country.

In the palace of Emperor William,
in Berlin, 500 housemaids and 1,800 liv- !
eried footmen find employment.

A Boston barber advertises "a sep-
arate room upstairs for dying," i?no-
rantly omitting the letter "e" from the
last word.

When a dentist in China is pulling
a tooth for a patron, an assistant
pounds on a gong, to drown the cries
of the victim.

Trees which grow on the northern
side of a hill make more durable lum- I
ber than those which grow on the j
southern sid,e.

A cane worth $3,000, a gift from some
friends, is carried by Dr. H. H. Hale, j
of Detroit. It is ornamented with gold
and jewels, and in the head is a fine
watch.

Some of the best families in England
have substituted boys for housemaids,
whom they have found incompetent
and insolent. The substitutes are
chiefly from India.

Smelts are so plentiful in Belling-
ham bay, Washington, that they oome
to the margin of the water in schools,
and are drawn ashore with garden
rakes and scoop nets.

A flea entered the ear of Adolphus
Doncourt, of Flushing, N. Y., and for
an hour Adolphus danced without mu-
sic. Then a physician was successful
in removing the little intruder.

A ton of the water of the Dead Sea,
when evaporated, yields 187 pounds
of salt; a ton of the water of the At-
lantic ocean, 81 pounds; a ton of the
water of the Pacific, 81 pounds.

The longest distance to which a pro-
jectile has been thrown was at Shoe-
buryness, England, on April 15, 1SS8,
when a Longridge wire bound gun
threw a shot 21,358 yards, or 12 miles
238 yards.

A colored couple in Americus, Ga.,
met Justice Graham on the street and
requested him to marry them. He
promptly gratified them, standing on
the highway, and then resumed his
walk.

Perfectly healthy men are scarce. In
one month, at an army recruiting sta-
tion in Chicago, 455 men applied for
enlistment, and only 27 of them were
accepted, all of the others being un-
sound.

The Cuban insurgents, not being able
to buy the cannon in general use,
make them from a tree which has a
winding grain, bore them with hof iron
and strengthen them with bandages of
ox hide.

The cold nose of a spaniel, pressed
against the face of a sleeping man in
Rockland, Me., awoke him. He arose,
followed his dog to the kitchen, and
found it flooded with water from a
leaking tank.

"SCRAPS.'

Every American warship has an
outfit of over 150 flags.

It is claimed that a citizen of Eldo-
rado, Kan., originated the word "Popo-
crat."

The loss of life caused by the bom-
bardment of the palace of Zanzibar is
put at 500.

A whortleberry patch in Kiamath
county, Oregon, covers an area of sixty
equares miles.

Dr. Pouchet says that some forms of
bacteria will survive an ordeal of 400
degrees of heat.

The huge guns of modern navies can
only be fired a'oout seventy-five times.
This suffices to wear them out.

The elephant is the chief beast of
burden in Siam and Afghanistan. An
"elephant-load" is estimated at two
tons.

The little daughter of W. F. Andrew
of Belair, Md., swallowed a needle
some months ago. It has recently come
out of her hip.

It is a queer thing that some men
can not consider themselves truly re-
ligious without making other people
uncomfortable.—Truth.

Expert hydrographers say that in ite
deepest parts the ocean's waters are so
dense that a sunken iron-clad would
never reach the bottom.

It is claimed that during the last
twenty-five years but one person for
every 3,500,000 carried by the railroads
of Denmark has been killed.

Argon has at last been combined
with water by Prof. Villard of the Paris
Ecoles Normale. It required a pressure
of 200 atmospheres to do so.

Tyers, the English amateur swim-
ming champion, has been suspended
for the rest of the season on account
of the bad language he used in a re-
cent water polo match.

A story is being told in London of
a well-known African millionaire who
at one time resided in Pall Mall. On
his visiting cards was printed; "Mr.

, Pall Mall, opposite Marlbor-
ough House!"

SOME POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Many a blessing in disguise effectu-
ally eludes detection.—Puck. '

When a man starts out for blood he
generally has to furnish it.—Milwau-
kee Journal.

Fight your troubles one at a time
and those in the front rank will iun.
—Ram's Horn.

Some men learn enough in a year of
travel to bore others for a lifetime..—
L. A. W. Bulletin.

There are few wicked actresses as
wicked as their press agent would have
the public believe.—New York Press

When a boy says "No" at the ta-
ble it doesn't mean no; it means that
he is trying to be polite.—Atchisor
Globe.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. I
Ann Arbor, Nov. 2nd, 1896. f

Regular Session.
( ailed to order by Glen V. Mills, City

Clerk.
Roll Called. Quorum present. Ab-

sent, Aid. Koch, Burke, Brown, Soule,
Pres. Hiscock.

Aid. Coon moved that Aid. Maynard
act as president protem.

Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FHOM THE MAYOR.

MAYORS OFFICE.

Ann Arbor Mich., October 21st, 1896.
To the Honorable Common Council oj the

('it;/ nj Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—I see in the report of

your last meeting that you have ordered
six piank crosswalks at the tollowing
places.

On the east side of E. University
Ave., across Washtenaw Ave.

On the west side of Forest Ave.1,
across S. University Ave.

On the west side of 12th street across
Hill street.

On the north side ot Washington
street acrcss Ingalls street.

On the cast side of Ingalls street
across Washington street.

On the west side of liigalls street
across Washington.

Also two brick crosswalks to be locat-
ed as follows.

On the north side of Jefferson street
across State street.

On the south side of N. University
Ave., across State street.

Also a crosswalk on the east side of
Division street across Washington to
be built of stone slabs.

I would like to see the above work go
on and improvem1 nts--never cease, but
unfortunately the condition of our Fi-
nances will not warrant the expendi-
ture of any more money this season on
our crosswalks than is absolutely nee.
essary and therefore I disapprove the
action of your Honorable Body «o far
as it relates to all of the above work
with the single exception of the cross-
walk on the north side of Washington
St., across Ingails which I think almost
indispensible as it would form an outlet
to a large section of our oity.

I would not advise your Honorable
Body to order the repair of any tar
crosswalks at this season of the year
but would advise that you leave it with
the Board of Public Works who can
take advantage of the weather. Such
work can not be properly done in cold
wet weather such as we must expect at
this season of the year.

Very Respectfully,
W. E. Walker,

Mayor.
The resolution failed of passage over

the veto of the Mayor as follows;
Yea;,—Aid. Coon.—1.
Nays—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubenp-ayer, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Cad;, Danforth—9.

A petition signed by John G. Steeb
asking for the privilege ot building a
barn within thefire limits was read and
referred to the Board of Fire

ioners.
A petition signed by Mrs. C. M. Ed-

monds asking for the caring for tue
surface water on W. Huron St., was
read and referred to Ihe Street Com-
mittee.
REPORTS OY STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance respect-

lully report that they have had the fol-
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance and
that warrants be ordered drawn for the

same.
Respectfully submitted,

C. H. Cady,
Emmett Coon,

Committee on Finance.
CONTINGENT FUND.

83 :»
*1 ;J4
50 00
B >4
1 7">

.">r, ̂ ;
i. oo
10 00

i ::i
7 r>o

Glen V Mills, salary 5
Patrick O'Hearn. "
Thomas l> Kearney"
OharleB II Manly, "
i.Nil \' Mills, postage
Inland Press, printing
Marvin Davenport janitor work
Mack & Srhmid, rent
Postal Telegram-Cable Co telegrams.
Sid W. Mil lard, printing
Uwlnner Bros. acct. assigned
Jacob Ganzhorn, services
Mrs c A Greene, rent
Glen V Mill-, express
Schneider Bros, laying drain
S Ii Mel'raeken. coplea election law...
Chrla Hrcnner. livery
Glen V Mills accounts assigned
.John Baumgardner, well cover
I S Exdress ("o. express
Geo Miller & Son, repairing pump
(Men V .Mills, assigned by John Andres
The Arlington, board
M Staebler, coal „
Joseph Blackburn, labor
Washtenaw I'ost. printing
II 0 Wllmot, posting „
Walker & Co.. robes
Keimey & Quinlan, repairs
Ann Arbor Savings Banh aects. as-

signed:
S A Moran. printing 28 22
Ira Bartlett, labor 5 25

GeoHFtscher "
Frank Sutherland, labor
Kennny & Quinlan. repairs
Ann Arhor T-H Electric Co. lighting
.1 A Folhemus, sprinkling
I)r John Kapp, salary
K A Clark "
Eli \V Moore "
HBDodsley "

Total $ 1219 15
SEWER FUND.

Ann Arhor Savings bank accts. as-
slgned u 03

Schneider Bros, relaying sewer 5 50
Kenny & Quinlan. labor and supplies, 28 74

District No. 5.
E \V Groves salary 75 on
E H McCullough supplies 7 50
Win <; filcLay, repairing cistern 3 00
Prank Sutherland, labor 9 30
Geo Fischer, labor 10 05
Ann Arbor Wateer Co., connecting

Hush tanks 85 63
Total 3 240 54

BRIDGE, (XI-VEUT AND CROSSWALK FUND.
Ann Arboi Savings Hank, accounts

assigned:
James Hanby plank S 12 12
John Groff, labor 1 50

29 I,
25

a" NO
a oo
2 oo

P5
4 no
l ID
a so
10 CO
3 00
in .-,-
1 HI
e 30
."> mi

33 47
2 70
2 70
31 00

•i; oo
37 50
25 OK
I:; 50
25 00

Alexander fichlupe
Win .1 Sebring
Martin N;'get
Thomas Eagle
Ed Ross
Win lirowe

(i 78
• MS

13 65
6 82
(i Xi
6 82

John Schoenenberfrer 6 75
Llndenschmitl & Apfcl acct.

assigned 6 7S
ChasHauser labor 165
i reorge Mason •' 7 ffi
Israel Mawhorter " ii ','<
Westley Richmond " (i 75
.1 un i t ' s Mason *' '> '•'•>
.Michael Williams " 8 :>:>
\Ym Bury '• 3 00
w .1 Sebring " 7 (if.
James mason *• 7 50
Alexander Schlupe " 8 00
AVesie.\ Richmond " 7 50
Israel Mawhorter " 7 5n
lji.il Milcer " 1 50
Martin Nagle " 15 30
Thomas Eagle " 7 115
Augus t Yahr " 1 50
Lludenschmitt & Apfel ncc t .

assigned 7 50
J a k e Mewer labor 4 50
Geo Mason *' '> 50
M M Wheelock " 3 no
Wesley Richmond " 8 70
[sral Mawhorter " n 00
George Schnearle, si one 46 ()i>
James Will iams, labor 8 55
G e o r g e M a s o n " BOO
Wm .1 Sebring " 9 00
James Mason * " !) 00
J a k e Mowrer '• !i no
Edward Ross " 9 00
MartinNagle " Is no
Thomas Eagle " '.) 00
Lindenschmitt & Apfel acct.

assigned fl 00
George Mason labor 8 32
Israel Mahorter " 832
Win .1 Sebring " 8 32
Charles Mason " K O:S
JohnSchoenenberger iii 50

" s 32
James Mason " 8 33
W . - es Richmond " 7 5',
Edward Ko>s " fl oo
Thomas Eaele " 0 00

pi Kellogg " (.i 00
Marti • Nasrle " 18 00
Llndenschmitl & Ajifel acct.

assigned 8 33
National Sewer PipR Co. brick
Ann Arbor Railroad Co.. freight

l lroad ••
Charles Tessmer, culvert
Louis Enbde. accts. assigned
I!C Barney, labor and supplies
Barrett Mnfe. Co., cement
S Wood & Co.. tile
Edward Bycraft, labor
('ut'ing. Reyer& Co.. acct. assigned..
James Tolbert. supplies
John Baumgardner, teaming

STREET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned them:

Julius Eu-ke. labor $18 75
Fred Bents " I 05
I I'nir Thomas " 7 50
FFay " (i 37
Wm Lamborn " .. 3 "5
GHealy " 5 92
MerrittTice " (130
Elmer Lawson " 4 50
John Collins " 4 50
FUlrich '• B «0
S T Sweet " 15 00
IkeRowe " 2 70
August Hermon 0-30
Frank Bevler '• 5 55
M KustPrer " li no
James Gurney " 90
0 Pnele •• (i 75
A Schwemmen (> oo
J Mc-lltlgli •' 13 35
E L t i e l i ke " (i (iO
Wm K a n e " (i 00
W.T R a n d a l l " 13 20
B Hor ion " 7 80
T Englo " 00
Ed Ross " 90
Wm Browe " 90
Michael H e r e y " 13 20
Daniel Crawford 12 30
M O'Connor " 4 ">o
J FCles " H 07
J Kittle '• 13 36
J Ely " 6 82
Wm Fletcher " lo 50
Robert Crawford (i 15
James I! Green 4 50
M Hess ian " (i s-2
G Hintz " i; :;'i
J Brown '" (175
T Gough '• (> (iO
Gustave Walters (i >2
M Williams " (i 10
John Stabler " 0 10
Win Bury " 4 50
1, Hoas ' " 7 50
.1 Eunke " 18 75
J Collins " 2 i".
Wm Wheeler " 2 50
Ered Hentz " 7 BS
E l'av " / B 7a
Wm Kane " 7 fi5
V/m Bury " 15 30
A] K'usterer " 8 85
F t l l r l rh " 7 i>5
John darken " 8 55
(1 He;i v " 7 SO
John Luipold '• .i i*>
Wm Lamborn " 7 65
Fred A Luebke 7 (>5
Elmer Thomas 7 80
Thomas S Gough 6 15
John Kittle " 13 80
Frank Bevler " 6 30
A 'e\:md • r S''hlupe 4 50
M I I I l e y '• 15 30
Charles Alber " 2 70
1 McHugli " 13 50
Wm Fletcher " 8 58
Ed lioss " 8 10
T Eagle " 45
s T Sweet " 14 m
I ke Rowe '; 7 B5
August Herman 8 10

Wm Brnwe " X 10
Emil Milser " (i 15
John Elte " 4 65
Daniel Crawford 15 30
Chas 1'agei " 5 40
August Yahr " 4 50
Lii denschmiti & Apfel labor. 53 75
/.. Sweet labor 13 95
Herman Miley " :: in
Julius Nims " (i go
W.I Randall " 15 30
B F r e n c h " <i oo
M Williams " 7 si)
Charles Jarska '• 2 40
.I nines II Green " (i 15
Geo W Weeks " 1B0 00
M M Wheeloek " 4 50
Julius Eunke " 18 75
Daniel Crawford " is 00
Gustave Zachman 4 so
G Walters " } i;~
GeeWHealey " 4 50
.[,.1:11 d a r k e n •' II 00
E llenlz " !) 00
STSweet " 15 00
Albert Scbwemmln 7 95
.1 Weinmann labor 6 (W
James II Green " 8 70
Ed Hare " 3 00
Geo Flowers " 3 00
E A Luebke " 8 70
Wm L Kane " 8 70
E Dlrich " 8 70
Tlios S Gough " 8 70
M K usterer " 9 15
Jul ius Nlms " <) 00
Michael Hess ian" 12 00
Gottlieb Kugath" (i 00
M Herey " 1H 00
Wm Bury " IB 05
\\ m .1 Randall " 17 40
James Slurlev " :i (X)
Alexander Schlupe 9 00
Arthur Herbert " 7 so

" •• " lti 50
Frank Fay " 7 95
Wm Lamborn " 8 70
E Thomas " 7 50
Barney Morrison" 5 55
WmPfetcher " 11 03
Gilbert Kellogg " 8 10
7, Sweet " 17 55
John Kittle " 14 40
J Sta'.ler " 10 65
Theobold Martini 4 95
Ed Zachman •' B 75
Gus Zachman '• 9 00
Ed Zachman " 4 50
Grofl' " 17 s>
Wm Stocking " 4 50
Charles Hauser " 8 68
It French " 17 40
Barney Mast " 0 00
ikeEowe " !) 45
Wm Browe '• 9 45
August Yahr " 8 85
T Hessian " 1 "SO
Emil Milcer " 8 85
OharlesHerman*' 1 o>
Charles Pagel " X xs
August Herman *• 8 S5
.1 Brown " 9 oo
J Gurnev " 6i
Geo M Kimball " 83 20
Newton Eelch " 1> B0
Julius Eunke " 18 75
Alexander Schlupe 8 18
Albert Schwemmin 9 00
S T Sweet " 1"> 00
J o h n K i l t i e " 17 40
JohnMcHugh " 12 90
Wm Jackson " 4 95
J W Ha°s, acc't assigned 4 75
Fred Hlntz '.abor s 10
T Hessian •' 9 00
Herman Shall horn" 2 75
Lawr nee Hnghs" 17 10
Julius N'ims " 8 10
(ieo Flowers " 8 lo
I' Demav " ti 75
(ieo W l'lealy " IS
Daniel Crawford" Hi 20
Win Hury " IS (X)
Wm J a c k s o n " ',) (X)

179
[20

•"'V
I

335
UK
:r.
50
24

N

103
58

52
1 i

80
:;
00
:;>

,•>:{

JO
', \
or,
85
27

Wm Slocking
Wm Lamborn
M Hessian "
E Fay
I - Gough
Frank Olmstead"
E Thomas
I.-,. W Ooats
James II Green I"
Wm L Kane
Fred A Luebke "
Michael Kusterer"
FUlrich
Wm Erbmnn
Michael Herey "
Jacob Schnetter "
Wm Fletcher

August, >';Lhr "
Jacob Slimmer "
John Brown "
Chas Pagel
M Williams "
John McHugh "
.Michael Seerey "
Olinton J Snyder "
Gustave Zachman
John (ilarken "
.1 Grofl "
Hurt tfazelwood " "
Barney Mast "
A ugust 1 lerman "
Win lirowe "
Emil Milcer '•
Ike Rowe labor
\\ I,I J Randall "
Geo W Weeks stone

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned:

Eberbach Hardware Co. supplies
Luck Brothers, accts assigned
.1 !•' Schuh supplies
Bailey & Edmunds, supplies
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co repairs..
Wurster & Kirn repairs
Jacobus & Son labor
Walker & Co repairs —
G C Rhodes inspector
Wm J Clark assigned by Geo Healy...
John Baumgardner labor
Charles Manly labor
Arthur Herbert labor
Ed Hare labor
OhasB Godfrey labor
Wm Burns labor -
Louis Rohde supplies
George Sehnierle labor
A R Schmidt repairs
Geo W Seyboid repairs
GeoF Key salary
A G Schmidt repairs
Mann Bros account assigned
F Wurster gravel
Daniel J Rosssalary
W I-1 Lodholz nails
L Rohde labor
Ge> II Fischer labor
Mrs 1) J Rosssalary
Henry Richards coal
Frank Sutherland labor
Glen V Mills accounts assigned by J.

Phillips
(Mias Greiner labor
M Staebler supplies
Essllnger Bros, supp'ies
Farmers & Mechanics Bank accounts

a sMgned:
Gottlieb Kugath labor 7 65

Wm H Mclntyre acc'nt assigned by J.
Gurney

C H Manly accounts assigned by T S
Gough

State Sayings Bank accounts
assigned:

Michael Hessian labor 4 (ii
W Erbman labor ti 15
Gottlieb Kugath labor 4 85
Barnard Morrison 318 815

I Ml
'.I 1X1
8 I'l
(i :«)
'.I 00
1 50
S 10
1 35
7 50
7 50
9 00
!1 00
9 Hi)
5 48
S 10
li 15

in :,n
4 02
9 111
» 00
9 00
9 00

17 10
13 .".o
:.' 70

Hi 20
9 00
!! 00

II 10
4 50
9 00
9 00
9 90 •
0 00
9 111)

1« 50
'.! i 00 2O6S 34

105 4ii
5 10
li !«>

15 55
in 99
(i 40

12 BO
II) 90
20 M;
3 00
2 40

15 90
16 --'0
8 I"
5 40
5 25

123 oo
I:, mi
:;i s:i
40 45

100 00
27 29

0 00
12 15
(ili (iti

52
134 20

15 (10
:.'n m
43 i:s
20 :.:,

1 50
25 50

2 72
2 8D

7 65

1 00

1 50

332 31

To'al S33'8 83
POLICE FI;NI>.

M C Peterson, salary and expenses .5 fit! 50
Reuben Armbruster salary no 00
John O'Mara, salary 50 00
David Collins, salary 50 00
George Isbell, " " 50 on
Glen V. Mills assigned by Ered Davis i 00
PaulSchall special police 2 00
CJ Snyder '. " 2 00

B0 0C
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 CO
50 00
15 00
8 00
s oo
S 00
8 00
8 00
s (i4
3 36
3 00
7 00
fl 24
17 75

613 nil

. . 3 30 00
4 34
5 00
2 ?>(>

a oo
10 00
5 00
2 H3

'.'. i 10
ti 00
•2 00
•2 00
3 32
8 84

10 00
•i Ml
5 63
!) 11
:; i">
5 S:2

v: \ S
•• 1 50

. .8~Yl4 SO

Total I 27150
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Fred Bipley, salary
C A Edwards., "
W II McLaren. "
Max Whitlinger. "
Albert West. "
Eugene Williams. "
Herman Kirn, "
Louis Hoelzle. "
OhasCarroll "
Samuel McLaren, "
W L Sehnierle, "
Ed. Hoelzle, "
Wm Rettich. "
Geo Hoelzle "
J F Lawrence hay
Kenny & Quinlan rspalrs
W.u Seyfried straw
Mrs. Ream, washing
Patrick Gibnev hay
Henry Richards coal _

Total t
POOR FUND.

Fred Sipley. salary 3
G F Allmendinger groceries
E Bigalke. groceries
Christian Brenner livery
Ed Duffy, groceries
W and E Dieterle coffln
Mrs Evans, cash
John Goetz & Sou. groceries
John Goetz. Jr., groceries
L Gruner shoes
G 11 oetfer groceries
Doty & Eeiner shoes
W E Lodholz. groceries
C A Maynard & Co groceries
Wm H Mclntyre, groceries
() Mai- t in coffln
O'Hara, Boyle&Co, groceries
(3 Rinsey. groceries
Kinsev & Seabolt, groceries
L Rohde coal
W E S Mm son. groceries
Wahr & Miller shoes
Chas /.ue:n. meat
EP Mason livery

Total

RECAPITULATION.

Sepl ember 1896.
Contingent fund S 121!) 15
Sewer Fund general 49 Ili

" dis!iXo.5 19138
Bridge. Culver! and Crosswalk Hut ss
Street fund 3358 88
Policeftuid 274 so
Firemen's fund 513 99
Poor fund I: I so

•Jlotal $ 712B 74
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Gross-

man, Laubenjrayer, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Dan forth—10.

Nays—None.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on sidewalks would

recommend that a stone sidewalk be
ordered built on the south side of
Liberty St., by the side of the property
of Wm. April.

Respectfully submitted,
KramettCoon,
H. P. Danforth,
Jacob Laubengayer,
G. C. Rhodes,

Committee on Sidewalks,
Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross"

man, Laubeng'ader, Dell, Shadfordi
Khodes, Coon, Cady, Danforth. — 10.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The reports of the City Treasurer,
Chief of Police, Superintendent of the
Poor and Chief of the Fire Department
were read and ordered placed on file.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 2, 1890-
To the Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor, Mich.
This will certify that Chas. H. Manly

had on deposit to his credit as City
Treas., under date of Sept. 30, the amt.
of thirty thousand seventy and 19 100
dollars (830,070.19)

Raspeotfully,
M. J. Fritz,

Asst. Cashier.

MONEY RECEIVED.

Contingent fund
Glen V Mills license 13 50

Police fund
M ( Peterson fees 9 00

Street fund
Paving private driveway

on Detroit street 15 00
Dog fund

G V .Mills license 4 00 41 50

Total £ 2!)297 !I4
MONET DISBURSED.

Contingent fund warrants...$ 1186 58
Street fund 2IB2 1!)
Poor fund 104 !i!i
Bridge, Culvert and Cross-

walk fund 1775 88
Pol ice f u n d ixt) 2">
Firemen's fund 60S 33
City Cemetery fund 4 50 601(5 6(i

Total J23381 28
BALANCE ON HAND

Contingent fund S 8531 (il
Main Sewer bond fund 3300 00
Street fund i 2574 UK
Poor fund 241)!) 81
Bridge. Culvert, and Cross-

walk fund 550 63
Police fund 2240 02
Firemen's fund B4«l 111
Cit v Cemetery fund 64 85
W;iier fund 4782 40
Dog Tax fund IK!) 00
University Hospital Aid Bond

Fund 3240 00
Delinquent Tax Fund 7% 44
Dncollected City Tax 10306 77

SS4:iS4 4!) H103 21
11103 :Ji

Total _ S 23381 28

SEWER REPORT.

Sept. 1 Ami u i t on hand. . . . S7,nso B8
MONEY RECEIVED.

Sept. 30. Main sewer. Tap li-
cense Glen V Mills S 30 00

Sept 30Tax'acc't District No 1
t a x c o l 37 7!)

Sent "i> Tax acc'1 Tax collec
I list. No.:: 84 IS

Sept 30 tax acc't Tax collec
Hist No 3 20!) !)3

Sept 30 tax ac'l DlstNo 4 tax
col lection 41 30

Sept 30 tax ac't Dist No 5 tax
collection 1774 84 2178 10

Total am' t ree 'd for month $ 10158 78

MONEY DISBURSED.

September 31.
Main sewer warrants paid..? 595 Oti
Labor acct Dist No 5 275.171 3347 67

Balance on hand s(Ml 11
BALANCE ON HAND.

September 30.
.Main sewer ? lCOSl oil
Labor ac ' t lateral sewer

Dist. No. 1 39 90
Labor ac ' t lateral sewer

Dist. No. 2 27 28
Labor ac't lateral sewer

Dist. No.3 411.5 00
Labor ac ' t lateral sewer

Dist. No. 4 252 73
Labor ac't lateral sewer

Dist. No. 5 4325 22
Labor ac' t lateral sewer

Dist. No.B 3 95
Tax ac't lateral sewer

Dist. No. 1 715 22
Tax account lateral sewer

Disv, No. 2 1217 30
Tax account lateral sewer

Disl. No. 3 790 88
Tax account la teral sewer
Dist No. 4 1024 10
Tax account la teral sewer

Dist No 5 1774 84
Uncollected sewer tax 94 20

15K38 22 8827 11
8^7 11

Sept 30 Total arn'nt of Sewer
tax 3 6811 11

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted, C. II. MANLY,

Treasurer.
Aid. Moore move:l that the subject of

the grade of Oxford street be taken
from the table.

Aid. Dell mo red as an amendment
that the subject be laid over until the
next session of the Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford, Rhodes,
Cady, Danforth—8.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Coon—2.
RESOLUTIONS. I

By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, That the Board of Health

take immediate steps to see that Mr. fl.
Morton complies with the order of this
Council in regard to filling \ip the pond
on his property adjoining S. Ave.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shaeford,
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Danforth—10.

Nays—None,
By Aid Grossman.
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be and are hereby instructed
without delay to give proper grade and
grading on west 7th St., on the east
side from Liberty to Washington, so
property owners can lay their side-
walks as has been ordered by the Coun-
cil a month ago or over.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Danforth—10.

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. M I L L S ,

City Clerk.

"That
Tired Feeling
Makes you seem "all broken up," with-
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ill-
ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im-
parts life and energy to every nerve,
organ and tissue of the body. The
necessity of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent
to every one, and the good it will do you
is equally beyond question. Remember

CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.

Balance on hand, last re-
port

s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HOOd'S Pi l lS easeasy to operate. 'J5 cents.

WANTKD-FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for responsible established house

in Michigan. Salary $780 and expenses. Posi-
ion i ermanent Reference. M^close self-ad-

dressed stamnad envelope The National, Star
$29255 ii Insurance bldg., Chicago.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
C L. McGl'IRE, LAM-YER AND NOTARY PUB-

• Lie. Front Offices over Farmers & Me-
chnnics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

O McKERNAN, Attorney-at-Law.

Collections proTiptly attended to. Money to
.oan Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
Oourt House

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D., Physician and
Sureeon. Office and residence over

postofflce, first floor.

MARY C. WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
Address postofflce box 1796, Ann Arbor,

Michigan,

J OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney at-Law.
Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, HI chigan.

O M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
. taker. Cloth. Metalic and Common

(loSSns. Storeroom No. 19 East Washington
Street. Pesidence Corner Liberty and Fifth-
Telephone 91.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

WAMTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN'
to travel for responsible established house

ii Michigan. Salary S"80 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent Reference. Enclose self-ad-
dressed st. mped envelope. The National, Star
Insurance Bldg*., Chicago.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DEALER

American and Imported Granite
—AND—

i: of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from
thelsmallest to the largest wort

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine
sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portable and

Marine Engines
If you think of buying an eDgine of

any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

i

Chas. P. Willard k Co.
197 Canal Street. Chicago

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
*\Well Man

f$ of Me.
THE GREAT 3 0 t h Day.

1st Day.

produces the above results in 30 flays. It acts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail,
toungmen will regain their lost manhood, and old
Tien will recover their youthful vigor by using
vtEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
:ess. Lost Vitality, Impotcnoy. Nightly Emissions,
.ost Power. Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
ill effects of BGlf-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for fi'iuly, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
iSLgreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale checks and re-
storing tho fire of yonth. It wards off Insanity
ana Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
Dther. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a posi
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Addresa

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 W a t e l Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
FOR SALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DH

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard.
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TOLEDO

AND

v /NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME CARD.
In effort Oct. 25th, 1896.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

7:30 a.m.
*11:30 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

SOUTH,

* 7:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
8:52 p. m.

*Runs between Ann ArUor and Toledo only.
All trains daily except Sunday.

\V. H. BENNKTT, E. S. GILMORE.
G. P. A. Ag't

'•' The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going West

Mail* 4:37 p.m. 8:43 a.m.
Day Express* 4:58 p. m. 7:35 a, m.
North Shore Limitedt »«5 a. m,
Chicago Bxpresst 1:65 p. m,
N. "X. &TJm. Ext 10:1! p. m.
Chicago Night Ex 9:10 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5:40 a. m
Pacific Expresst 12:15 p.m.
Grand Rapids Ex*.... H:05a.m. 6:M p. m
Fast Expresst 2:53 p. m.
Atlantic Expresst 7:35 a.m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•* Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. H A £ E 8
P. & T. A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stoc of Everything
iii the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
Andean sell at low Figures. The large invoice

o£ Teas they buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains,

They Roast their own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Eberbach Drug
—AND—

Chemical Go.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s of the following

articles.
jrlycerine with Lavander for the hands

and face 25c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Invigorator 75e bottle.
Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.
Toiletine for the complexion 5 & 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " 5 & c pk

C. P. Baking Powder 28c tt>.

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Hood's
Cure sick headache, bud p ^ • • •
taste in the mouth, eoued I 3 - I A
tongue, gas In the stomich, ^ ^ I I ^ i
distress and indigestion. Do • • • • %m
not weaken, but have fonic effect. 25 cents.
The only Villa to take \kh Hood's Sarsaparilla.

W/'ANTED-FAITHFin MEN OR WOMEN
VV to travel for resportble established house

in Michigan. Salary S7p6and expenses. Posi-
1 ions permanent, Referete. Enclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope The National, Star
Inaurence Bldg., Chicago.

Ko» So Bad After All. DOST OF GOOD IU)ADS.

Agent—Hurt yourself much?
Scorcher—Oh, no, got off pretty easy.

Eye discolored, wrist fractured, kneecap
dislocat3d, ribs jumbled up a bit and
wonderfully clean cut on the scalp.

Agent—Humph! Lucky dog!—Pick
Me Up.

"Doing Time."
[Fancy Sporting Sketch—Old Style.]

—Punch.

Pure Jealousy.

Efngene O'Flarity (the tall lady to
the right)—Say, girls, it's a ill wind
wot don't blow nobody no good. Dere
goes Liz Murphy. Her little sister Mag-
gie was buried yesterday, and Liz
swiped the white crape an ribbon off
de doornob an sneaked some o' the flow-
ers, an today she's Wearin 'em an ketch-
in all de beaus she wants an t'rowin on
lugs because she had a det in de fanibly.
But I don't care. My Aunt Biddy is in
der hospital wit' consurupshun, an when
she dies just see if I don't knock Liz
Murphy silly! — New York Sunday
World.

JOSH BILLING'S PHILOSOPHY.

A fust-klass servant ain't fit for en-
nything else.

Drive slo, yung man, for yu kno yu
hav got to cum bak.

Fun iz like the silken cracker on the
end ov the whip lash.

The human harte haz cells in it chat
never hav been explored, and possibly
never will be.

It requires sum branes to make a
mistake, but it don't require enny to
make a blunder.

Take rum out ov this world, and 50
per cent ov the devil's kapital would
be sunk at once.

I am allwuss just a little afrade ov
those who are very oily; blunt tools
ain't apt to kut.

Menny people mistake their will for
their judgment; but this iz not all-
wus a fatal error.

The pashuns add a luster to the vir-
tews; they giv energy to faith, zeal to
hope, and force to charity.

If we were only naff az wize nz we
think we are, we should kno at least
twice as much as we do now.

The world haz menny people in it
who are very respektabel simply be-
kause they are very proper.

I hav seen sum cases whare men
seem to hav died before their time cum,
but i guess the grate mass outliv them-
selfs.

How kan yu expekt to tell what kind
ov a man yure nabor will be 90 days
from date when yu kan't even bet on
yureself?

If yu want to try the grab ov a man,
let him hav hold ov one end ov a 10
dollar bill, and see if he •• ill let go, or
hang on, until the bill tares in 2.

I won't ask enny man to prove to me
that thare iz a hell, or a heaven, but I
will giv him 80 dollars if he will prove
to me what makes a hen's egg white
and a turkey's speckled.

Fads in Medicine.

There are fads in medicine as is every
thing else and a "new thing" frequently
sells for a short time simply because it
is new. Hut in medicine, as is nothing
else, the people demand and will be
satisfied only with positive, absolute
merit. The fact that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has stood its ground against all
competition , and its sales have never
wavered but have remained steadily at
the top, demonstrates, beyond any
doubt, the intrinsic virtues of this
medicine. The new things have come
and gone but Hood's Sarsaparilla rests
upon the solid foundation of absolute
merit and its power to cure, and its
sales continue to be the largest in the
world.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT THE BEST
ARE THE CHEAPEST.

Money Now Expended, if Properly Ap-
plied, Would Suffice to Build Macadam
Highways — Present Methods Give No
Hope of Permanent Improvement.

The advantages of good roads are
pretty generally conceded now, but the
practical work of making them is not
progressing as it should. The fear of
tremendous expense and bonded indebt-
edness still abides with the rural popu-
lation, with which the responsibility
for the roads rests. This fear has led to
the defeat of road legislation in the
past and will continue to oppose such
legislation in the future until it has
been allayed, as it may be when the
farmers are educated to understand that
a really good road is a cheap and not a
dear highway.

A good educational work has.just
been issued by the new department of
agriculture of Pennsylvania, a pamphlet

MACADAM T.OAD IN SEW JERSEY.
[From Good Roads.]

under the title of "Good Roads For
Pennsylvania," by John Hamilton, dep-
uty secretary of the department, re-
marks the Pittsburg Dispatch in a re-
cent editorial. Mr. Hamilton not only
tells what a good road is, but how to
make it, what machinery is necessary,
and, best of all, that it can be con-
structed veiy cheaply and maintained
at practically no cost at all.

The agricultural department at Wash-
ington has also recently issued several
valuable road bulletins for farmers' use,
one being a report transmitted by Pre-
mier Salisbury on the roads of England,
embracing the rules of Macadam, whose
name is perpetuated in the style of road
he built. Macadam's first principle was
to have a road that would keep the soil
under it dry, and he was not particular
what kind of soil it was. Mr. Hamil-
ton accepts this first principle, together
with Macadam's belief, verified in Eng-
land and France, fchat no foundatin is
necessary for such a road except earth,
and that thickness of tho stone bed is
less important than that it shall be com-
posed of small stoue. No stone used in
making a roadbed should be too large to
go through a ring 1% inches in diame-
ter, and six inches depth of such stones
and sand will make an impervious roof
for tho compacted soil beneath, there-
by fulfilling all tho requirements of a
good road, if laid at proper grade and
with drainage properly attended to.

The question of first cost is the most
important, and upon this Mr. Hamilton
lays special emphasis. He shows that
the necessary machinery can be secured
for from $750 to $1,500, and that with
such apparatus as he describes single
track read cau be macadamized, six
inches thick, at a cost of |1.38 per rod,
or $441.GO mile. Allowing a fair esti-
mate for grading, drains and other
work essential to good roads, the con-
struction account would vary from $500
to $1,000 per mile, certainly a very
small cost for the benefits to be derived
and the economy to be realized in fu-
ture maintenance.

There are 80,000 miles of country
roads in Pennsylvania, and the road tax
levy for 1895 aggregated $3,622,708.76,
being an average of $45.28 per mile.
Every person at all familiar with the
subject knows that practically no per-
manent improvement was made with
this vast sum, while a slight mathe-
matical computation will show that ten
times the amount of last year's road
taxes would pay the cost of crushing,
distributing and rolling six inches of
stone upon every one of the 80,000
miles of roadway in the state.

In view of these facts, it is not too
much to assume that the ordinary road
tax,applied intelligently and systematic-
ally, would suffice both for necessary re-
pairs and to pike every road in the com-
monwealth in 20 years or Jess. On the
other hand, a century of experience with
the existing methods affords conclusive
proof that they will never result in
good roads, though the burden of cost
is constant. Tho first essential condition
for permanent improvement is system,
a system such as was proposed by the
road bill of Senator Brown of Westmore-
land, which was defeated at the last
session of the legislature. Until such
legislation is adpoted there is not much
hope for better things, though Mr.
Hamilton's comprehensive paper should
lead some localities to make a demon-
strative test of the practicability and
cheapness of macadam, and at the same
time increase the popular demand for
the necessary legislation to fully estab-
lish the system.

Get Bid of the Water.
A good road is a dry road, and no

wet road ever was or ever can be good.
Get rid of the water and get it clear of
the right of way. Turn it out into the
adjoining fields and do not let it run
long distances in the ditches. Provide
for its discharge at every suitable point
and so keep tho road clear and prevent
the washes that otherwise are sure to
follow. Construct those ditches well out
at the edges of the right of way, giv-
ing all the space possible for public
travel. The best method for raising the
roadbed is by the use of the road ma-
chine. Where the rocks are not too nu-
merous the worst roads can be raised
and put in good condition at a cost of
from $15 to $30 per mile. Never leave
a piece of road until you are sure that
the water will run freely from its sur-
face. —Exchange.

BOYS AND GOOD ROADS.
General Roy Stone's Plan For Keeping

the Highways In Repair.
Forty million dollars wo spend every

year on road repairs and make the road
no better. We roll the great stone up
the mountain with 40,000,000 days'
work, and then we let it go to the bot-
tom to be rolled up again next year.
What is the cure for this state of things?
The trouble itself is nothing new. Ev-
ery thinking farmer knows it of old and
has puzzled his brain for a remedy.

The daily care of all the roads by paid
laborers would be a tax'absolutely un-
bearable. The travel to and fro to do
the little work required would cost ten
times as much as the work itself. What,
then, can we do? When you have in-
terested parents in your district in the
subject of road improvement and taught
your scholars something of the proper
methods of carrying it on, why not take
advantage of the fact that all your
roads are traveled twice a day by boys
old enough to take the ordinary daily
care of them if they have the means to
do it? Why not organize your own road
leagues among the older boys and per-
suade your township road authorities to
supply each league with a few light
tools to be kept at tho schoolhouse and
carried home when needed for road re-
pairs or used at recess on the roads near
the schoolhouse? And why not persuade
these authorities to offer a prize for that
school district which does the best
work in this direction?

The effect of daily care would show
so promptly in preventing the deteriora-
tion of the roads after each annual sea-
son of repairs as to offer great encour-
agement for the general betterment of
the highways, and by these means you
will not only be conferring an instant
and visible benefit upon every resident
in your district, but you will be train-
ing up a generation of better roadbuild-
ers for the future.—From an Address
by General Roy Stone.

RETAILING COMB HONEY.

PROPER WAY TO SUBSOIL.
A Subsoil Plow Which "it Is Claimed Does

Satisfactory Work.
"Subsoiling as I now understand it

Is not as I used to understand it. About
20 years ago we had a neighbor who
was always talking about subsoiling
and complaining because there was
none of the foundrymen that made a
plow that he could plow a foot deep
with. So he went to quite an expense
to get one made large enough to do

t*acl\ag;es For Small Amounts That Cus-
tomers Find Convenient to Carry.

There is need for a good, cheap and
substantial way to put up small quan-
tities of comb honey to preserve it from
being broken until the purchaser can
get it to his home. The plan that one
beekeeper has used for ten years and
gives an illustrated description of in
The American Bee Journal may not bo
the best,.but it is convenient and effect-

A SUBSOIL PLOW.
this, but he got it and so did his farm.
He plowed 12 inches deep, but not long
(he never wore out that plow), for he
soon found that subsoil biought to the ! made from basswood

BASKET SPLINTS AND OPEN PACKAGE.
ive when the material can be obtained
with little trouble and expense. Here is
what he says about his method:

What I use is called "basket splints"
at the shops. I think almost any basket
shop will sell the material very cheaply
if you will order it at a time when they
are the least crowded with other work,
say in the winter or early spring. The
size I use is about 17 inches long, 4J£
inches wide and one-twelfth inch thick

timber. These, I

WORKINGOUTTHE ROADTAX
Expensive, Wasteful and Productive of No

Lasting Results.
The waste of money and labor result-

ing from the system of working out
road taxes is forcibly brought to mind
by the recent report of the secretary of
the Wisconsin League For Good Roads.
Through the efforts of the league last
spring a special edition of a leading
Milwaukee paper was devoted to tho
road question. Among the subjects dis-
cussed were the advantages of machin-
ery in roadbuilding, the wisdom of pay-
ing road taxes in cash, the waste of
the old system of working out taxes
and the cost of poor roads as compared
with those which might be constructed

surface did not contain the right kind
of material for plant food, and he also
found that he could not enrich it to
such a depth. Now that is what I used
to think was subsoiling, and I did not
think it was the thing. It was all I
could do to fertilize the soil six inches
deep." Thus writes a western corre-
spondent to Ohio Farmer. He also tells
what he now considers the proper way
to subsoil, and in order to make mat-
ters quite plain he gives a sketch and
description of a plow for the purpose, as
follows:

A, beam 5 inches square at the clamp,
B, about 4 inches square at heel clamp,
O, and about 3 inches square at the
clevis end, D. The blade, E—for such I
will call it—is very easy to make. *It is
1 inch thick and 24 or 30 inches high,
with a roll of about %% inches at the
heel and run to a square point on the
front, with a ball about 3 inches in di-
ameter attached by about three links of
chain at the heel. ' The point is square,
covered with another point and cutter
like the old fashioned breaking plow.
A plow of this description is a subsoil
plow to my liking and is the only prop-
er thing to use.

Run it with a good three horse team
ahead of the moldboard plow about 20
or 24 inches deep or after the plow in
the bottom of the furrow, and it will
not bring any subsoil to the surface,
which I consider very detrimental to

score across with the point of a knife,
so they will bend at the scored places
and not breaJ< off. To score the splints
in the right place I use blocks of thin'
lumber cut the right size to score where
I want them scored. These blocks I lay
on the splints and score along each edge
of the blocks with the point of a knife.
The number of sections sold is set out,
and then the splints are scored just
right for that number of sections. Then
the splints are wrapped around the sec-
tions and tied with twine; then a paper
is wrapped around the' package and
again tied with twine. This makes a
good, solid package, and the customer
cannot easily stick his fingers into the
honey until it is untied.

Sometimes when I have a little leisure
I tie up a number of these packages so
a customer does not have to wait for it
to be done. By putting up packages con-
taining one, two, three, four, five and
six sections each you will be able by
combining these to give the customer
the exact amount he may want. You
cau put it up in packages containing an

by the adoption of better methods with- I most farm crops. This plow used in the
out an increase in taxes paid.

An entire page in the paper was de-
voted to a comparison of a cash road
tax with a road tax paid in labor, the
subject being discussed in brief articles
contributed by 35 leading agriculturists
and township officers, including such
men as President Hubbard of the State
Agricultural society, ex-President Ever-
ett of the Wisconsin Dairymen's associ-
ation, H. A. Briggs of Elkhorn, C. P.
Goodrich of Fort Atkinson, A. A. Ar-
nold of Galesville, Allen P. Weld of
River Fulls, Stephen Faville of Madi-
son and others.

It was shown how most of the towns
in the state, which had continued to
work out their ro^d taxes, had levied a
second special tax, assessed against
property holders, and paid in cash for
the purchase of road machinery, while
the other tax alone, if collected in

fall is of tho most benefit, as the ground
is then the hardest and driest, and it
loosens it up the most. This plow used
on clay soil will drain it out very
quickly in the spring and yet make a
body of loose subsoil to hold moisture
for the coming crops.

Home-
An Aid In Shocking:.

A correspondent of the Iowa
stead writes:

If you cut up any corn and have no
corn harvester, you will find a "horse"
a great aid in shocking. I prefer it to
the ordinary saddle. It is made by tak-
ing a pole 10 or 12 feet long, with the
switch end sharpened. At the butt end
there should be two legs about three
feet long. Four feet from the legs an
auger hole should be bored through the
pole. The horse is placed where the

, shock is wanted, and a pin about five
money, was sufficient to purchase the \ f e e t j ig t t h r o n g h l h e a u g e r h o l e .

The four angles made by this should be
filled with the cut corn. When the shock
is finished, the pin is withdrawn, and
the horse is drawn from the shock and
placed where the next shock is to be

machinery wanted and leave a surplus
large enough to accomplish more work,
with the help of these machines, than
had ever been accomplished by the old
method.

Highway Taxes.
Our old system of working out road

taxes comes from the old days of the
feudal system, from England, from the
middle ages, from the time when thought
was chained in a dungeon and when
all the arguing was done by means of
the thumbscrew and the rack. It came
to this country with our English ances-
tors and has been kept in force until
now, at last, a change is gradually
sweeping over the United States. Eng-
land has abandoned it and has adopted
a system of highway taxes which has
created a magnificent network of roads,
pervading every corner of her tight lit-
tle, island. Her example has been fol-
lowed by France, Germany, Italy, Aus-
tria, the Netherlands and other Europe-
an countries, while the only nations
which still suffer from poor roads are
Russia and the unenlightened states in
the eastern hemisphere and our own re-
public.

For Prospective Roadbuilders.
Fine roads can be constructed all the

way from $400 to $500 a mile, accord-
ing to the nature of the country through
which they pass, the cost of crushed
stone and other engineering problems.
The cost of keeping these roads in repair
is infinitely smaller than that required
to repair the ordinary dirt roads each
winter and spring, when great gullies
and ruts are washed into them by the
rains and floods.—Exchange.

built. Shocks built in this way will
stand up well and can be hauled in
whole without having to cut the sad-
dles, as in the other way.

Making a Potato Sorter.
A sorter used by a Long Island farmer

and originally depicted and described
by Rural New Yorker can be made by
anybody. The frame is of 2 by 4 stuff
bolted together. Narrow boards at the
sides, as shown in the picture, prevent
the potatoes from rolling off. The pota-
toes roll down over narrow strips, with
edges upward, fastened perhaps two
inches apart. The distance apart will
depend on the size of the potatoes to be
sorted out. Narrow strips of leather are
fastened crosswise of these wooden
strips, nailed at each intersection. To

CLOSED PACKAGES.

exact amount, as 25 cent, 50 cent or $1
packages or almost any other amount,
as the sections will vary a little in
weight, and you can select the ones that
will make it come about even for the
prico you may need. I sell the most 50
ceut and $1 packages.

Some of the packages have a con-
venient handle or bail to cover them by.
These are for the "foot folk" and those
on bicycles or those who goon the train
and wish to take a package to a friend.
This bail is made by cutting the twine
long enough to weave back and forward
a few times. It pays to make it easy
and convenient for a customer to handle
these packages. He gets his honey home
without breaking the cappings or having
any mess about it and is much more
likely to want more.

Ancient and Modern Roads.
Traces of a road on each side of the

Nile for 1,200 miles north and south
have been discovered by explorers.

As late as 1770 the journey from Liv-
erpool to London was dangerous on ac-
count of the bad condition of the roads.

Russia, with all its vast expanse of
territory, covering as it does an area of
2,095,000 square miles, has but 65,000
miles of highway.

India,, a country half as big as the
United States, has 58,000 miles of pub-
lic highway, most of which is kept in
order by the government.

In 1874 a road club for the improve-
ment of country reads in England was
established by a society of persons inter-
ested in coaching.

Talue of Mucky Soils.
There is wide difference of opinion

among farmers as to the value of mucky
soils. This suggests a difference in the
fertility of such soils, and especially of
their adaptability to certain crops. It is
not often that grain does well on muck,
mainly because it is generally deficient
in mineral fertility. Almost always a
dressing of potash will add greatly to
the fertility of mucky soils. It will
help the decomposition of vegetable
matter, aside from supplying crops with
the mineral plant food they require.
Phosphate also is needed on mucky soils
where grain is sown. The grain requires
the phosphate to make a crop, and the
.decomposition of muck in contact with
the mineral keeps the latter in condition
to be used, when in soils lacking vege-
table matter the phosphate will revert
and become insoluble. The most im-
portant consideration about muck is the
kind of plant it was-^ade from. In
very wet land it is usually decomposed

I carbon, containing very little nitroge-
nous matter; hence even when cultivat-
ed it decomposes slowly. Where quick
growth is desired, as with garden vege-
tables, muck is much benefited by the
addition either of stable manure or of
commercial nitrates. These hasten de-
composition of the muck, making a
great amount of plant food available.—
American Cultivator.

HOMEMADE POTATO SOP.TEK.

cover the nail heads and thus prevent
them from bruising the potatoes narrow
strips of canvas are fastened to the tops
of the strips after the leathers are nailed
iu place.

As shown in the cut, a bag may be
hung at the bottom of the sorter to hold
the potatoes as they come down. The
whole thing is well explained in the
picture. Really such a machine should
be called a "sizer" rather than a sorter,
for all it does is to separate tho small
potatoes from the larger ones. The
wooden strips and the leathers make a
series of holes through which tubers of
a certain size must fall, while larger
ones roll over. That is all there is to a
"sizer." Why should you wear out
good flesh and blood doing what wood

; and leather will do?

Odd Mention.
It no longer pays to grow over fat

hogs. A thrifty pig with plenty of lean
meat and little fat will bring the high-
est market price.

Professor Latta of the Indiana station,
after investigating the behavior of win-
ter oats in that state, considers them
unreliable. He would sow them only
where spring oats are unprofitable and
then only in a small way.

Let the Irish potatoes be well dried
out before they are stored away either
in the cellar or pits.

Farm and Fireside says: "Even at
present low prices the farmer who pro-
duces 25 bushels an acre finds a profit
in raising wheat."

In the report of Commissioner Board-
man of Iowa 525 creameries reported
52,204 patrons.

Be prepared to shelter the stock as
soon as the nights begin to get cold.

Do not put corn into the silo till it is
ripe enough to cut and shock for fodder.1
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TUKSDAY the decisive battle of the
campaign was fought. Throughout
the length and breadth of our land,
American citizens exercised their su-
preme right of Individual sovereignty
in greater numbers than ever before
They declared their preference with an
earnestness of purpose that indicated a
crisis full of significance for the future
of our institutions. None but ques-
tions of the most vital importance
which threatened to undermine the
integrity of our government, if not its
very life, could so universally stir men
in the peaceful battle of ballots. THE
DEMOCRAT believes that the right has
triumphed and'that the people of this
country have set the seal of their dis
approval upon a policy stamped with
dishonesty and fraught with general dis-
aster. The overwhelming majority of
sound money shows in no uncertain way
the sentiment of the people of the coun-
try, and the opponents of an honest
financial policy will,as becomes Ameri-
can citizens, fall into line and help to
make the United States the foremost
and most progressive nation on earth.
Withal, we are inclined to think that
the great struggle through which we
have just passed has been a good thing
for us. One of the best results of the
campaign has been that thousands upon
thousands have been awakened from
the apathy which has always kept them
from taking an active part in politics.
Every American voter has studied the
question and intelligently cast his vote
as his best judgment dictated. We
believe that we are, as a nation, upon
the eve of great prosperity, and that
once more the people have taken com-
mand. However, until the national
skies are clear again, THE DEMOCRAT
would advise every individual citizen to
keep a sharp eye upon those who repre-
sent him in authority, and to inform
himself as to the significance of every
step taken. In other words, it is the
duty of every American citizen to con-
tinue to study the great questions that
confront us, so as to be able to intelli-
gently and conscientiously protect the
interests of himself, and at the same
time further the interests of our beloved
nation.

We believe that the free silver heresy
has been buried forever.

* * *
THE foot-ball game in Detroit Satur-

day did not draw the patronage that
had been hoped for. The crowd which
attended the game, over and above those
who would have attended at home,
certainly did not pay the additional
expense incurred. It would seem as
though athletics between college teams
should be conducted on the grounds of
one or the other contestant Taking
the games anywhere else for the sake
of the money in it, brings it too near
the purely financial side of sport, lie-
sides we doubt if in the long run it has
been a profitable thing. If the good
games were put on our own grounds we
believe it would in the end pay bet er,
besides being more truly sportsman-
like. We think the student body would
pay more if they knew that all big
games would be here, ifome institu-
tions have prohibited playing on any
other than the grounds of one contest-
ant, and it would be a good question
for own board of control to consider.

THE position of the so-called gold
•democrats in American politics is a
•unique one, and their course will be
watched with interest. Carrying with
Xhem a large portion of the very best
blood of democracy, and having recog-
nition in most states as . being the
regular democratic party, they are
hardly numerous enough or sufficiently
organized, to warrant them in standing
as a contesting party with the repub-
lican party. Yet will they be willing
to allow the present combination party
to split up and go its several ways, and
the leaders of the democratic portion
assume the place of the regular demo-
cratic party V Will they stray away
into the republican party permanently;
will they by assimilation resume their
old position, or will they become a dis-
tinct and powerful new party V They
have taken the tiger by the tail, and
the onlookers are waiting to see
whether they will hold on or let go.

* *

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has desig-
nated Thursday, Nov. 26, as i hanks-
giving Day. Surely the United States
never had better reasons for being
thankful than at this time.

THE habit of leaving a meeting dur-
ing the progress of the exercises is one
that seems to be growing on Ann Ar-
bor audiences. Xo one seems to think
he is bound to sit still for fear of dis-
turbing the exercises. This was
especially noticeable at University Hall
last Sunday evening when Prof. Graham
Taylor of Chicago, was speaking. Dur-
ing the address probably two hundred
people one after another, filed out. Not

j only is this a matter of discourtesy to
the speaker, but it is an imposition on
those around who desire to hear. It
makes it impossible for a person to
follow an address, when people are
pushing their way through the seats,
or walking up the aisles. Remember
when in public places, that those
around you have rights you are bound
to respect, and it is really discourteous
to go out at a time to disturb them,
unless you have the best of reasons.

* * *
"WHILE we are congratulating our-

selves on our escape from repudiation
an 1 dishonor, we ought not to overlook
the evils that lie back of the free silver
agitation. 80 far as these evils are the
result of natural causes the individual
must find his own remedy, but in so far
as they are the outcome of special privi-
leges secured through legislation, or of
combinations of capital made to render
null the natural laws of competion and
trade,legislative powers can exercise a
corrective influence. So fur as they
are the result of individual disregard
of moral laws and ethical principles, we
must look to the courts, and still more
to the churches and the schools, for the
up building of a sentiment in favor of
right and justice. As to certain specific
evils THE DEMOCRT may have more to
say at some future time.

question of profit sharing be-
tween employees and employers is one
that is attracting more and more atten-
>ion. The community of interests thus
established has a tendency to make
each party more thoughtful of the
rights of the other. The great soap
manufacturing concern of Proctor &
Gamble, makers of Ivory soap, have
practiced this for a number of years,
and have distributed thousands of dol-
lars to their employees. The results
are entirely satisfactory, both financi-
ally and socially.

IOKT1-SIX TO NOTHING.
Michigan Downs Her Eastern Rival in an

Emphatic Manner.
Full of confidence and bettin? that

Michigan would not score, Lehigh
deigned to invade the West to instruct
us in the game of foot-ball. Heartsick
and weary, with a reversed opinion as
to the score, she turned her face East-
ward from Detroit last Saturday night,
to undertake explaining things down at
Lehigh. The story of the game is
simply a record of gains and touch-
downs for Michigan. Lehigh could
make no headway at all, and the whole
game was played in her territory. Her
men were not in condition to be com
pared with that of Michigan's team,
and came out of the game played out,
while Michigan was comparatively
fresh. Holderness for Lehigh. did some
good punting, but against Michigan's
line they could nothing. For Michigan,
every man on the team put up a good
game. Hogg showed up well in punt-
ing and is improving rapidly as a full
back. Ferbert, Cayle, Henninger,
Villa, Baker and Wombacher went
through Lehigh's line almost at their
own pleasure. Felver at quarter is
small, but he is quick and nervy, and is
evidently a comer. The game will
evidently open the eyes of the easter-
ners a little. One of the Lehigh
players said no Eastern team would
have a snap with us, and a game be-
tween Michigan and Pennsylvania
would be a desperate struggle.

AN INDIAN'S ENGLISH.

He

FRESHMAN OFFICERS.
Naughty-naught Organizes, l'rentiss,

Umpire—Angell, Referee.

The freshman lits met in the chapel
Thursday afternoon, and were called to
order by President Angell, who ap-
pointed J. II. Prentiss, president of the
athletic association, and Miss Florence
Hall, of Chicago, temporary chairman
and secretary respectively. The inde-
pendents had met in caucus and ar-
ranged a ticket, so the fraternities had
no show in the election except for
toastmaster, which custom concedes to
them. Allan B. Cox, of Detroit, was
made president; Miss Florence Spence,
of Ann Arbor, vice president, and E. j
Burton Mead, of Grand Rapids, secre-
tary. The first contest arose over
treasurer, and was won by C. Nolan, of j
lshpeming; J. C. Frank, of Chicago,
was elected orator; E. M. Wheeler, of
Ohio, baseball manager, and Bert
Hodgman, of Chicago, track manager.
The toast master was not elected. J.
D. Kilpatrick, of Montana, of the Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity, and B. C. Apted,
of Grand Rapids, of the Psi U frater-
nity, were the contestants. Two ballots '
were taken, but both were illegal, the
first having one hundred too many
votes cast and the second was not
announced.

THE CHICAGO ORCHESTRA.

Opening of Choral Union Series Next
Tuesday Evening.

The Choral Union Series for the year
will open next Tuesday evening. The
Chicago Orchestra under the leader-
ship of Theodore Thomas will be here,
and that announcement will undoubt
edly fill the hall. 1 homas intends to
stick close to Chicago this year, but his
interest in musical matters in Ann
Arbor secures for us a date. Mr.
Thomas has identified himself with
music in the West so thoroughly that
we almost forget he was so long an
eastern man. He is a great favorite
in Ann Arbor, and will be heartily wel-
comed. The following program will
be presented:—
Carfare Inaugurate, (new) Paul Gilson.
Symphony No. 2, in D. op 36 Heethoven.

Adagio inalto—Allegro Con brio.
Larguetto.

Scherzo.
Allegro Malto.

Invitation to the Dance Weber.
Adapted for Orchestra by Felix Weiuaartuer.

IXTKKM1SSION*.
Prelude. 3rd Act—

"The Cricket on tue Hearth"... .Goldmark.
Huiic. Lus Erinngea Massenet.
Prelude —Scene Eellgieuse,—Eutr' acte —

Finale.
Viollncollo obligate by Bruno Stciudel.

Symphonic Poem "Wallensteln's Comp"—
Siuetana.

COLLEGE SLANG.

American Dialect Society Investigating
the Subject.

The American Dialect society.through
its secretary, Prof. Eugene H. Babbitt
of Columbia university, has sent to all
the leading American colleges a circu-
lar asking for assistance in collecting
information regarding college slang.
A complete record of the phrases or
words is to be kept, the different sec-
tions where each is in use, the mean-
ings attached to the words, and the part
of speech which the word is. It is pro
posed about the year 1900 to have a
complete list of c allege slang, and
possibly publish the same. The cir-
cular letter contains a number of
words already collected and asks for
additions. The expressions bordering
on or savoring of the profane are not
desired.

SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS.
The Work Presented in Ann Arbor by a

Practical Man.
The work of social settlements, as

carried on in Chicago, was presented to
Ann Arbor audiences last Sunday, by
Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago. Mr.
Taylor has established his home in one
of the working districts of Chicago,
itot the slums, as so many imagine,
where only the idle, the vicious and the
transients live; but among men of
settled residence who work from week
to week in the great facto lies and shops
of Chicago. The idea of coming down
to patronize and preach to them would
not have been tolerated, so he and his
family simply took up their home
there, and begun to live among and get
acquainted with them. Rooms were
opened for the free discussion of all
questions, and no distinction was made
on account of race, color or creed. Mr.
I aylor arraigns, not Christianity, but
the world's application of it, and the
lack of honest sympathy the church
seems to have for the poor man. and
the unwillingness to get down and
fight with him. So this work has been
going on in the "Chicago Commons,"
for about two years and not till within
a month did they make any effort to

j hold a religious meeting. Mr. Taylor
says that in the two years those
rooms have been open only two men
has he ever heard speak derisively of
Jesus Christ, and they were silenced at
once by the men around them; but in
the same time he has not heard even
two men speak in praise of the church
of today. He believes that the time
must come when the pulpit must take
firm hold of all the great questions of
the day, and put the church unequivo-
cally on record, or she will fail in getting
hold of the great masses of the people.

The Passing of ths Piano Lump.
Something to be a cause for thankful-

ness is the reaction from the piano
lamp craze. Those who encumbered
long, narrow rooms with a full half
dozen of these awkward furnishings—
and many were guilty—had something
to answer for in educing sotto voce
profanity from much enduring men.
Not that the craze has subsided; it is
only lessened. One piano lamp is use-
ful, but to multiply that and stand
them about as if they had walked out
to take places in a waltz, or to see how
many intruders into a half-darkened
room they could trip up in a day, is
rather too much. Then their pagoda
tops of monstrous girth deluged the
room with boisterous color and put ev-
erything else out of countenance. If
anything, they are more perverse anil
ungainly than the corner easel.

The banquet lamp modestly rears its
light at the right place upon a table or
piano, and may be clothed in a man-
ner at once simple yet distingue. With
a standard of Japanese bronze or terra-
cotta, and a delicate shade, the banquet
lamp is beautiful. But a new horror
threatens us—that is a tall candlestick,
generally made of enameled wood and
profusely decorated in colors, often of
the Dresden style. It is made to stand
either on the floor or the table.—Hester
M. Poole in Household News.

DRAMATIC DRIFT,

Hartley Campbell's "Siberia" Is to be
revived next week in Boston.

"Faust" us produce.) by Lewis Morri-
son this seayon is saui to be more elab-
orate than ever.

Henry B. Dixay, the comedian, Is re-
ported to be meeting with success in
his uew play, "Ma Absent Boy."

Loie Fuller is gonig to make a tour
of the world, expecting to dance In
nearly all of the important countries.

Nat Goodwin will return to the Unit-
ed States in October, and will begin
his American toui at San Francisco

Has a Vocabulary Considerably
Larger Than Is Manageable.

The Times of India prints the sub-
joined remarkably worded petition
from an ex-member of the Silledar
mounted polio,. The request which
the writer wished to convey was that
he might be furnished with a formal
certificate of his service in the police
force: "The humble petition of ,
late Silledar mounted police, , most
humbly showeth—That pity my griev-
ances, by trumbling steps have dragged
me before your honor's most greeted
chair, my days dwindling to the short-
est span, bleseed lord give me relief
and heaven will bless your honor's
stores. That owing to my adverse
fates, which had then frowned my
wife and my sister to retire out from
their public lives, leaving my father
and 6ister in bed of hopeless healths.
My father exposed out his perishable
dispositions. There is not a soul into
my family elder or younger than me,
to attend on the sickness as above,
which then compelled me, by nolens vo-
lens, to tender resignation of my former
post by my own, leaving me no lime
to apply your honor for certificate.
By the blessing of God and your honor,
my father and my sister restored to
their former health, but the money so
saved for future expenses. When nec-
essary for, hap been exhausted on medi-
cining them. When I found quite in-
volved in poverty, that we endured
severe fastings from the flummery floor
even, I came in Bombay in search of
my prey, presented by circumstances
to the commissioner of police, who
asked me for a certificate of my former
post, without which I am refused by
my bread. My humble services extend-
ed over two years under your honor's
most auspicious orders, during which
I toiled impatiently by my assiduity
and attention with a view to start with
my further advancement in life hon-
estly. Under the stern cravings of '
hunger, I crave your leniency will be
graciously pleased to stretch forth your
honor's august orders, only to relieve
our lives from the panic clutches of
starvation. Pray let me test the sold
of my fortune in the alembic of sue- \
ces6, but let not my ardent hopes be
refused by rejection, because your
honor's one word would supply my low
wants. Pray do not blast out my fer-
vent hopes without which I am not to
be taken in any kind of service. For
which boon of your honor's merciful
philanthropy and equity in charity, I
shall jointly invoke heavenly choicest
blessings to dwell with your honor's
long life in years and advancing chair."

1

Attention
Of the readers of THE DEMOCRAT
is called to the IMMENSELY
LARGE STOCK of

Fine Suits

UndensGlunltt & flolel.

and Overcoats in our store. We
have just received another ship-
ment of

Hammerslong Bros.

Fine Dress Overcoats.
No better in the country and noth-
ing like them in this city.

IT IS OUR POLICY TO ALWAYS
HAVE THE BEST.

37 S. MAIN ST.

Ready to Wear
DRESSES.

[ TX P\I P C w r i 0 a r e interested

L f l \) I L o iD H i e h Class Men-
tailored dresses are

SUITS

Pay in Fall.
Ram's Horn: There is a great deal

of honest wisdom and helpful sugges-
tion in the following from the Religi-
ous Telescope: Brother, how about
that preacher of ours? The year is al-
most up; he has toiled and preached
faithfully; his salary is small enough,
goodness knows, and even of that I am
told there are $27 unpaid. Now, how
about that? Are we going to let him j
go off to conference, losing that much
of his salary, every cent of which he
and his family so badly need? Are
we? If we do it, it seems to me that
the Lord will trouble us; for he tells
us plainy, "The aborer is worthy of
his hire." I am free to admit that
times are hard, and money scarce; but
that only makes him need the $27 that
much more. Why, if a man were to
sneak into my house tonight and steal
the $30 that I have laid up to pay my
taxes, I would feel that I was almost
bankrupt; and yet I am sure that I •
could stand that loss a good deal easier j
than our preacher can go to conference •
without the remainder of his salary.
Then, too, we can raise it for him if
we will. Come, take hold with me. I
will give a dollar, you give a dollar,
and then let us go around and see
the brethren, talk to them as I have
talked to you, and I know we can raise
it Will you? You will! Good for you,
Oh, how much better we can sleep
when our preacher goes off to confer-
ence happy because his salary is paid
up in full!

requested to call at our Cloak
Room this week and inspect
the superb display we are

showing . These
are metropolitan in
every detail, made bv
a manufacturer of

the highest reputation, and can
he relied upon as being perfect
in style and fit

Ready to Wear Dresses, man-
ufactured from Xovelty Dress
Fabrics, which cost $1.00 to
$1.50 a yard, are shown at

$11.00 to $15.00

SUITS made from exclusive
des gns in Imported
Dress Goods which

sell for $2 00 up to $3.50 a yard
—lined with beautiful fancy
Silks—every part of which is
made by man tailors, are
shown at

$18.00, S2O.OO, $2o.OO,
$28.00, $30.00.

A Fill Line of Dress Skirts
in Plain and Fancy Materials, here

$3.00, *4.0O, $4.50, $5.OO,
Up to $lo.OO.

. MACK & CO.

A Mild Insanity*
He walked briskly into the telephone

exchange and said:
"Can you fix me some telephone con-

nections so that the wires will make a
complete circuit?"

"You mean in such a way that what
you say will be transmitted around
the line and sound in your own ear?"
said the man in charge.

"That's it exactly."
"Yee. Step into that room and we'll

arrange it for you."
As he departed a stranger, who hap-

pened to be in the office, remarked:
"That's the most remarkable request

I ever heard."
"It does seem peculiar, but the man

is perfectly harmless, and we humor
him."

"Who is he?"
"He'6 a crank who imagines he is

Tom Watson. He wants to notify him-
self of hie nomination."

A Fatal Rouqnet.
The mother of a small son of Henry

Haynes of Clarksville, Tenn., fastened
a buttonhole bouquet upon the left side
of her boy, using a needle. The little
fellow went into the yard and began
playing. By turning somersaults he
fell in 'such a manner that the needle
stuck into the body, piercing the heart,
causing death.

Woman's Cliancex.
"Bryan's nomination leads me to

hope that the day is near when a wo-
man will be nominated for president
by one of the big parties."

"What has Bryan's nomination to do
with it?"

"Well, it was his success as a talker
which took the convention by storm "
—Truth.

Some Folks
Are Very Particular. We

are Mighty Glad of It.

It's such people that
appreciate our Up-
holstering and Re-
pairing. We never
take a job so cheap
that we cannot do
good work on it, and
still our

Prices are so Satisfactory
that our workmen
are always rushed.
Shall we call and
make an estimate on
your work ? Win-
dow Shade work a
specialty.

WE SELL EVERY ARTICLE
USED IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

56-58-60 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

SGHALLER'S -
- BOOKSTORE

A New Line of the Latest

STATIONERY
just received. All the

FASHION BOOKS
kept constantly on hand.

Martin Schalfer
19 E. Washington St.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. 'State-st., Cor.William-st.

Estate of OIlic JB. Warner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
88. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the 5th day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety six.

Present, J Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Ollle
U. Warner, minor.

Comstock F. Hill, the guardian of paid win1,
comes into court aud represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guard an.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the let
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the f< re-
nobn, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of
said ward and all other persons interested
in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate onice, in the city of Ann Arhor, in said
county, and show cause if any there be why the
said account should not be allowed:

And it is further ordered that said guardian
give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendeucy of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by oausiner a copy of this order
to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspap rprintedand circulating in saM county
three successive weeks previous to naid dav ot
hearing. J. WILLARD BABBITT,

A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

15 lit

SEE OUR

CLUBBING
LIST

NEXT WEEK
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Local Liners.
A inception will be held in Cleary

college this evening.
A civil service examination will be

held in this city Dec. 5. Applications
must be in as early as Nov. 21.

Ypsflanti Hive, No. 621, will give a
« corn ball" Wednesday evening, Nov.
18, in I. O. 0. F. hall. The invitations
are in the form of an ear of golden
corn and are decidedly unique.

Next Monday evening, Nov. 9, the
third " Conversation" in the Parish Aid
course will be given in the church
house by Prof. F . H. Pease. This can-
not fail to be an interesting number,
and all wishing to spend a pleasant
evening will do well to bear the date in
mind.

The Presbyterian church last Sunday
was handsomely decorated with flags,
and in the evening an able address was
delivered by Rev. Mr. "Wharton on the
subject, "The obligations of American
citizenship, an election sermon." Ap
propriate music was furnished by the
choir under the leadership of Mrs. F.
II. Pease.

The banquet which was held at the
Hawkins House Tuesday night was
one of the most thoroughly enjoyable
affairs ever held in the city. One hun-
dred and ten tickets were sold, and
many more could easily have been dis-
posed of if the holders could have been
accommodated in the dining room.
The election returns were received by
telegraph, and were read by Mr. H. W.
Miller and Mr. Jos. J. Forbes.

The election of Geo. A. Cook and
John P. Kirk to the offices for which
they were candidates was simply an
expression of the recognition of per-
sonal merit, and not the result of
political engineering, as is often the
case. Ypsilantians are especially
pleased with the Jsuccess of these can-
didates, who have proved to hold
public offices with credit ro themselves
and to the satifaction of all concerned.

It looks as though the McKinley vic-
tory was not going to be celebrated in
Ypsilanti after all. The following has
been issued by Mayor Wells: "I
would recommend that no public dem-
onstration over the result of the elec-
tion be made. Should any demonstra-
tion be made it would have the
appearance of a republican jolliflca
tion, whereas the victory has been won
by no particular party, but rather by
the people."

A few evenings ago a young lady
stood outside the post office, waiting
for a friend. She was young and good-
looking, and presently a young man
walked up to her, doffed his hat, put
on his most bewitching grin and said
" I suppose that you are one of those
charming Normal students?" "No,
but I'm a student of human nature,
and can read you like a book,"' was the
somewhat startling reply.

Several hallcwe en parties were held
in town Saturday evening, but none
more pleasant than the one given by
TVI iss Mabel Boone at her home on For-
est ave. The house was profusely dec
orated with sheets, jack o'lanterns and
grate fires while the young ladies were
attired in sheets, pillowcases and masks.
Refreshments were served, dancing was
indulged in, and a jollier set of ghosts
cannot well be imagined than those
who wended their way homeward not
far from the midnight hour.

During the voting in one of the wards
Tuesday afternoon an, old Irishman
came in to cast his vote, and came out
with the ballot crumpled up in his
hand. " See here, Mike," said one of
the aldermen, "You must take your
ballot back and fold it up before you
put it in. "And what for ? " said Mike.
" O, because it's the right way—be-
cause all the rest do it that way," an-
swered the alderman. " Indeed and I
won't," said Mike. " I'll put it in this
way or I won"t put it in a-tall. See
here," and he opened the ballot in full
view of the aldermen, " I've voted for
Mr. O'Brien because they told me he
was the best man, but I've a notion
now that Mr. McKinley was the best
man after all "

The band played on, and the wheels
went round, flags were wildly waved,
horns were tooted, while innumerable
torches and lanterns rendered the scene
picturesque and inspiring last Monday
evening, when the sound money men
of both parties turned out for a grand
parade and torchlight procession.
Some elaborately decorated houses
were seen along the line of march, the
evening was a fine one, and everything
combined to make occasion one long
to be remembered by all who were in
town that night. Many bicycles were
trimmed with lanterns, flags and bunt-
ing, presenting a beautiful appearance.
The horseback riders also were well
worth seeing. Several horses were sent
from the Simmocolon Stock Farm, to
signify that their owner possesses good
horse sense and was in sympathy with
the cause. A beautiful eagle made of
chrysanthemums was presented by Gar-
dener Laidlow, of the Michigan Central
gardens, and was the object of much
admiration. After the parade an open
air meeting was held, after which the
crowd adjourned to Light Guard hall,
where able addresses were made by
Hon. A. J. Sawver and others.

Died, in this city, last Saturday morn-
ing, Miss Mary Enders. For more
than a year Miss Enders has suffered
from cancer trouble, for which a surgi-
cal operation was performed several
months ago, but was unsuccessful.
Funeral services were held Monday at
the home of her brother, C. F. Enders.

Died, at his home on Pearson street,
Monday morning, Albert H. Pearson,
aged 72 years. For many months Mr.
Pearson has suffered with creeping
paralysis, but the immediate cause of
his death was pneumonia. A daughter,
Miss Jennie Pearson, and a son, Frank
Pearson, are the remaining members of
the family. Fvineralservices were held
Wednesday afternoon.

Personals.
Ben Culver came home from Adrian

to vote.
Mrs. P. W. Carpeter spent Thursday

in Jackson.
Mrs, G. M. Gaudy, is spending the

week in Flint.
Irving B. Hunter came home from

Illinois to vote.
E. D. Webb is spending part of the

week in Milan.
Mrs. F. II. Barnum is confined to her

home by illness.
Miss Loa Miller spent Saturday and

Sunday in Detroit.
Miss Caddie Sanders is the guest of

friends in Marquette.
Miss Mabel Neff gave a Hallowe'en

party Saturday night.
Miss Frances Higley spent Monday

and Tuesday in Detroit.
Mrs. L. A. Skinner has returned from

a visit in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Oscar Gareissen spent Tuesday

and AVednesday in Detroit.
Miss Mary Minor is seriously ill at

her home on Washington st.
Miss Grace Busenbark was on the

sick list the last of the week.
Miss Loa Miller visited relatives in

Detroit Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Rosenberry of Bay City, is the

guest of Miss Hattie Bonsteel.
Dr. Emily A. Benn is seriously ill at

the home of Mrs. J. A. Watling.
Mrs. S. C. Parsons has returned from

a visit of several weeks in Pinckney.
Newton Swift came home from Yale

college to cast his vote for MeKinley.
Miss Maria Osband spent Sunday in

Detroit, the guest of Mrs. James Ferry.
Harry Wheeler has been appointed

substitute in the Railway Mail Service
Miss Margaret Mavity entertained a

few friends at her rooms Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Jennie Moore entertained a
large number of friends Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Frances Strong has returned
from her visit in Lansing and Grand
Rapids.

Miss Alice McGregor gave a party to
about 30 of her friends last Friday
evening.

Mrs. R. G. Boone returned Friday
from a five weeks' visit in Kansas and
Indiana.

John Laidlaw entert lined his friends
in the good old Scotch fashion Satur-
day night.

Miss Ruby Pratt entertained a num-
ber of friends at her hdme last Satur-
day evening.

George Holmes and Max Pease
marched in the big parade in Detroit
last Saturday.

Archie Drury left Tuesday for Cleve-
land, to resume his position with the
Standard Oil Co.

Rev. II. M. Morey of South Bend,
Ind., preached in the Methodist church
Sunday morning.

Misses Mildred Weed and Ella Fitch
of the I ' , of M., visited Ypsilanti
friends Saturday.

Sixteen young people were enter-
tained at the home of Miss Georgia
Amsden Friday evening.

Miss Marie Gareissen will sing a solo
in the Congregational church in Ann
Arbor next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Benj. D'Ooge gave receptions
last Friday afternoon, Saturday morn-
ing and Saturday afternoon.

Miss Florence Curtis, who is attend-
ing school in Canada, visited her
parents in this city last week.

Mrs. J. A. Cornwell gave a small party
last Saturday evening in honor of her
sister, Miss Kobison of Detroit.

C. E. Chandler of the C. B. C, has
taken a position as bookkeeper with
the Folding Bathtub Co. in Marshall.

Misses Mary Haight and Bertha
Smeltzer of Tecumseh, spent Friday
and Saturday with Miss Vadah Shaw.

Mrs. Katherine Sherman of Detroit,
was in the city this week, called here
by the death of her brother, A. H.
Pearson.

D. B. Neal, who has been keeping
books at the Commercial office, left
Thursday morning for his home in New
York state.

Rev. Fr. Doman, for several weeks
pastor of St. John's church in this city,
will have charge of the chaplaincy of
All Saints', Detroit, in addition to his
duties as editor of the Catholic Wit-
ness.

The marriage of Marshall A .Straight
and Miss Helen A. Parker will take
place in Grand Rapids on Tuesday,
Nov. 10. Mr. Straight is well known in
this city, having been in business here
for several vears.

THE LADIES' I.I1JHABY.

ifpgilantl's Library has a Home of Its Own
anil 4,350 Books—Improvements—Every
Family in the City Should Subscribe.

Nearly thirty "years ago were made
the humble beginnings of the Ladies'
library of this city. For several years
the library association labored under
financial difficulties; they also had
great trouble in finding suitable rooms.
This question was settled for them in
1890, when Mrs. A. Starkweather gave
to the library the beautiful building it
now'Occupies. Since that time it has
made marvelous advancement in re-
gard to both quantity and quality, the
number of volumes having increased
to about 4,250, which have been care-
fully selected with the view of forming
a complete reference library, as well
as containing most of the recent pub-
lications, and a solid basis of standard
works. During the last year great
improvements have been made in the
library building, and the parlors are
now available for meetings of societies
and clubs. It is a singular fact that
this valuable library is so little appreci-
ated by the citizens of Ypsilanti, many
of whom are scarcely aware of the
existence of such an enterprise. Many
more are certain that the Ladies'
library exists, and point to it with
pride as something belonging to the
city. It is not a city institution, how-
ever, but is sustained solely through
the herculean efforts of its board of
managers, to whom the greatest credit
is due for keeping it up to its present
standard of excellence. Every family
in Ypsilanti should represent at least
one subscription to the Ladies' Li-
brary. Four books a week, two large
books and two extras, may be drawn
for the very moderate subscription
price of $1.50 a year. The library is
open Tuesday evenings, from 6 to 8
o'clock, and Saturdays from 10 to 12
and from 2 to 5 o'clock. A reading
room is supplied with papers and maga-
zines, and the public is invited to make
use of these, also the books, in prepar-
ing topics for clubs, looking up special
subjects, or for general reading.

Sappho is Keinstated.

The Sappho club, which furnished so
many delightful evenings last, year has
been reorganized and Mrs. Charles
Stevens elected president.' The first
meeting for the season, which was a
public one, was held Wednesday even-
ing at the Ladies' Library, where a de-
lightful program was rendered. A
sketch of Polish music and its com-
posers, read by Mrs. Yerkes, was most
entertaining and instructive. A duet,
" Polish Dances," by Scharwenka, was
played by Misses Bird and Longhray;
the "Trio Serenata," by Moszkowski,
was rendered by the Haydn Trio In
such a manner as to call forth an en-
thusiastic encore, to which they re-
sponded. Miss Cheshire also rendered
the " Melody, Op. 10," by Moszkowski,
in a very pleasing manner. "The
Ring," by Chopin, was sung by Miss
Myrtle Edwards, who is the possessor
of a beautiful voice, rich and powerful.
Her singing has a touch of pathos that
goes straight to the hearts of her hear-
ers. Miss Marie Gareissen is always
heard with pleasure by an Ypsilanti
audience, and her appearance Wednes-
day evening was greeted with hearty
applause. Her selection, ''The Maid-
en's Wish," by Chopin, was rendered in
a truly artistic manner, calling forth an
encore, to which she did not respond
Two of the performers who were ex-
pected to be present were unable to
appear, and the program was ended
with a violin solo, " Polish Dance," by
Wieniawski, which was played by Mr.
Frank Smith in his usual pleasing
style. The Sappho club will meet dur-
ing the coming season on the first
Wednesday evening of each month, at
8 o'clock, in the Ladies' Library par-
lors.

S.-iXINR SECRETS.

Politics Have the Right of •»'»}.—Sickness
in the Schools.

The Presbyterian Society netted S8
at a social held last Friday at the par-
sonage.

Miss Donna LaRue has been com-
pelled to close her school for two weeks
on account of sickness.

The last gun of the republican cam-
paign was fired here Monday night by
Judge J. W. Donovan, of Detroit.

The Epworth League served dinner
for 15 cents election day. They made
$12, a result not very encouraging.

Election passed off quietly here, ex.
cept that the victors as usual made
night hideous as the reports came in.
Eleven who were registered did not
vote. Pingree led the majority with

Near By Counties.
James C. Deyo, the veteran horse

dealer of Jackson, died recently in that
city, after a lingering illness of cancer
of the liver, aged 74 years.

Milf ord has settled the sidewalk dam-
age case of Frances E. Burroughs by
agreeing to pay $75. With costs it will
cost the village about $400.

Burglars entered several stores at
Dundee Monday night, and carried off
quite a considerable value in goods and
change. Each store was entered with
a chisel.

The woolen mills at Clinton have
offered to furnish the steam pressure
and pumps for fire protection, if the
village will furnish the necessary pipes
and hvdrants.

MANCHESTER HAPPENINGS.

Visitors Here and There—An Irishman's
Peculiar Bet—Death of John Nelson

—Wreck in the Freight Yards.

J. F. Schuh of Ann Arbor, was in
town Friday and Saturday.

M. J. Lehman of Chelsea, was a Man-
chester cqller last Saturday.

Dr. G. W. Torrey and Dr. G. A. Servis
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

The German School opened Monday
with an attendance of 24 scholars.

There were several soreheads on the
street Wadnesday morning. Strange,
too.

Dr. F. A. Katts of Toledo, spent Sun-
day with his father-in-law, S. H. Per-
kins.

A. C. Torrey drove to Maybee
Wednesday to be absent a few days on
business.

Albert Dorr .who holds a professor-
ship at the University, was home Tues-
day to vote.

A straw vote was taken at the school
Tuesday, and of course Bryan had a
good majority.

II. J. Howard and family of Jackson,
were in town Thursday and' Friday
visiting relatives.

The ladies of the M. E. church and
the Womans' Relief Corps served warm
meals election day.

Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Welling of Hills-
dale, are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Clark.

A load of McKinleyites went to
Bridgewater Monday evening to hear
Fred Freeman speak.

Thos. Kearney and Chas. Dwyer of
Ann Arbor, were'here Friday looking
over the political field.

Some of our patriotic citizens ob-
served "Flag day"and threw "Old Glory"
to the breeze last Saturday.

The ladies of the M. E. church are
preparing to hold a fair for the benefit
of the church in the near future.

Some of our citizens could not get
the election returns s'oon enough, and
went to Jackson to get them earlier.

Bert Witherall, a law student of the
University, came home Saturday for a
few days' visit, and remained to vote.

We learn that N. Whitnor, who went
to Jackson one day last week for a
short visit, returned Tuesday with a
bride

Rev. D. II. Yokum delivered an ad-
dress to voters Sunday evening, but-the
voters were conspicuous by their ab-
sence.

A few of our citizens drove to Clinton
Monday evening to hear Congressman
Milliken of Maine, speak on political
issues.

G. E. Huhl of the dental department,
and August Oberschmidt, a literary
student at the U. of M., came home to
vote Tuesday. •

B. S. Heliker's little daughter, Clara,
is very sick with peritonitis, and a
consultation of physicians was held
Monday, but it is hoped she will recover.

Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend of Elk-
hart, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cantrick and children of Adrian, are
guests of Henry Townsend and family.

A Manchester Irishman recently
made a peculiar election wager saying
that if McKinley is elected he would
disgrace the Irish race and drink a bot-
tle of beer, but if Bryan is the man, it
is to be "Kentucky soda water," the
only soft drink he was ever known to
take.

The union silver rally at the hall Sat"
urday evening was somewhat of a fail-
ure, as the principal speaker, Alfred
Murphy of Detroit, was billed to speak
elsewhere and did not appear. The
large audience present listened to re-
marks by M. T. Woodruff of Ypsilanti,
and Harry Kies, a Bridgewater lad who
graduated from Orchard Lake last
June.

The election passed very quietly
Tuesday, and on the streets and at the
polls the voters were very orderly.
Owing to the delightful weather a large
vote was polled, the whole number cast
being 597, of which 221 were straight
republican and 271 were straight demo-
cratic, (jiold democrats polled six votes-
A few scattering votes for the prohibi
tion and other parties were also cast
Sixteen ballots were thrown out as
being illegal.

John Nelson, who resides on a farm
four miles south, in this township, died
Friday of Bright's disease. Mr. Nel-
son had lived in this vicinity a number
of years, and was highly esteemed as a
citizen and friend. He was a soldier
in the union army in the late rebellion
and was a member of Beer's Post G. A.
R., Tecumseh. The funeral was held
Sunday at his late residence, Rev. Buf-
fum of Hillsdale, officiating. He was
53 years of age, and leaves two daugh-
ters to mourn his death, his wife hav-
ing died about two years ago.

The remains of the late George L.
Unterkircher were buried by the Ma-
sanic fraternity Sunday, at Oak Grove
cemetery. Nearly 50 of that order paid
their last respects to their departed
brother by following his remains to the
grave. The services were conducted by
that body, and remarks were made by
Revs. D. II. Yokum and George
Schoettle. Among the relatives pres-
ent were Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Unter-
kircher of Saline, Peter Bauer and wife,
and Henry Bauer and sister of Lenawee
Junction, Mrs. Gus Briegelof Marshall,
Mr and Mrs. Sebastian Mingle of Te-
cumseh, and Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Ruti-
ciller of Riga.

Forty two new names were added to
the poll list Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Parmalee and child of
Chadbourne, X. C, are visiting Mrs.
Meyers and Mrs. Ileliker, at the Free-
man House. Mrs. Pannalee is a niece
of the ladies.

A south bound freight on the Jack-
son branch Sunday stopped in the Lake
Shore yards to do some switching.
Several cars were sent back on the
main track, and while the engine and
several empty coal cars were going
onto a siding, the cars on the main track
came rushing back and struck those
going onto the siding, derailing a coup'e
of coal cars and overturning a box car
loaded with lumber. The track was
cleared up sufficiently Sunday night to
allow trains to pass over the siding and
a wrecker was sent here Monday to
clean up the main track. A brakeman
was on the lumber car when it over-
turned, but escaped severe injury, al-
though he was thrown violently to the
ground and badlyfchaken up.

CHELSEA CHAT.

Election Enthusiasm—Well Known Chel-
seaite Dies in Indiana—The Band

Parades in Detroit.

Mr. Robt. Mahrle has moved with
his family to Manchester.

Miss Blanche Cole is visiting friends
in Detroit for a few weeks.

Bert Sparks leaves in a few days for
an extensive trip in the West.

The Womens' Relief corps furnished
meals last Tuesday to the voters
. Messrs. Lewis and Win. Zinke of
Ann Arbor, were visiting friends here
last. Tuesday.

The Ladies' Aid society of Sylvan
gave a social at their school house last
Wednesday night.

A number of our young people at-
tended a pole-raising and dance at
Pleasant Lake last Friday night.

Miss Lottie Steinbach is home for
one week; her school in the Everett
district having closed for the fall
vacation.

Harry Wood, Anchor Guide and
Bert Howlett went to Detroit Saturday
to witness the Michigan vs. Lehigh
football game.

Alva Steger of Shephard, Mich., was
compelled to come home to vote, as he
had been only nineteen days and one
half in Shephard. He is engaged in
the poultry business at that place.

From all accounts, if Bourke Cockran
had attended the celebration in Grass
Lake last Friday night, he would have
called it a Populist instead of a Repub-
lican demonstration.

About two hundred men and boys
stayed up election night, listening to
the returns over the wire. There were
plenty of small bets made, and the
boys shouted "Give 'em the axe" and
"In the neck," until their voices resem-
bled that of the bass singer in the
comic opera.

Mr. Barney Keelan, son of the late
Barney Keelan of this village, died at
Michigan City, last Sunday. He was
well and favorably known in this vicin-
ity and the bertaved family have the
sympathy of all. His remains were
brought here Monday for burial.

During the absence of her father, a
certain young lady living near here,
entertained a number of bicycle visitors.
There were three from Manchester,
two from Ann Arbor and one from
Chelsea. She said that she got along
well enough, only they would talk
politics.

The Chelsea band took part in the
great parade at Detroit last Saturday,
leading the First Voters' republican
league. The boys got quite tired be-
fore they marched, being compelled to
wait over three- hours for a chance
opening in the procession. They were
royally entertained, however, and feel
quite flattered over the reception given
them.

A rather curious incident occurred
here Monday, showing the effect of
coercion. One of the employes on the
M. C. R. R. train, noticing a crowd
around a Bryan banner, hurrahed with
them, and showed them a "gold" but-
ton on his coat, and a "silver" button
under his vest. He said that "Under a
gold button, boys, lies many a silver
heart."

About one hundred republicans went
to Dexter last Monday to attend the
final rally. They took the band with
them, which caused the silver men of
Chelsea some annoyance, as they were
to have a torchlight procession of their
own. The silverites got even, however,
by meeting the returning delegation at
the depot, and carrying off the band in
triumph.

Blood Is Life.

It is the medium which carries to
every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre its
nourishment and strength. If the
blood is pure, rich and healthy you will
be well; if impure, disease will soon
overtake you. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
power to keep you in health by making j
your blood rich and pure.

DEXTER DOTS.

After the Postotfice Already—A Bonflrex
for Newkirk-The ()1<: Fellows Still

Interested in Politics.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren is quite ill.
Rev. Staley is the newly installed,

pastor of the Congregational church.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Stebbins was buried last Sunday.
Crystal Tent K. O. T. M. gave one of

their popular oyster suppers last night.
About two hundred dollars of elec-

tion money changed hands here, mostly
on Newkirk's election.

At the republican rally Saturday-
night three republicans each 85 years of
age occupied seats on the platform.

Mrs. Delle Ritter, who has been here
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Watson, re-
turned to her home in Ohio Wednes
day.

Four candidates for postmaster are
hustling for names, viz.: Messrs. Al.
Davis, Jay Keith, Chas. Stannard and.
D. E. Waite.

The ladies of the CongregationaL
church had an election-day dinner and
supper, and the next day, when they
cleared up the rubbish, they made it
into a bonfire in front of the savings
bank, and gave three cheers for Pro-
bate Judge elect Newkirk.

WEI5STKK NOTES.

Death of Former Pastor's Wife—Visitors
in the Neighborhood—Social Events.

Mr Ralph Williams has been on the
sick list the last week.

Mrs O. B. Waters of Benzonia, Mich.,
spent Sunday with her many friends.

The Reading Circle will meet Satur-
day evening, Nov. 7, at the home of Mr
Win. Scadin.

A "Chicken Pie" social will be given
by the M. E. church at the residence of
John Wheeler, Friday evening, Nov. 6.

The sad news of the death of Mrs
Lincoln of Avon Park, Florida, our
former pastor's wife, reached us last
week.

Mr. Will Scadin and Miss Vida
Peirce gave a hallowe'en party to their
friends. All appeared to have a pleas-
ant evening.

A stereopticon lecture on the ancient
countries was given at School Dist. No.
2. Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, by Mr.
Shannon of Oakland.

HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED.

The Amusing Trials for the Dunmow

Hitch.

The town of Dunmow was crowded
yesterday with excursionists, who as-
sembled to see the trials for the Dun-
mow Flitch, says the London Times.
There were three couples claiming !he
award. A Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Drury
were first examined. Drury stated
that he was a waiter at Queen's col-
lege, Oxford. He was married in
March, 1893, and said he had "lived
in happiness and clover" ever since.
He would not change places with uny
one. His wife corroborated her hus-
band's statements and stood the fire
of an amusing cross-examination by
the opposing counsel. The jury o£
maidens and bachelors, after ten min-
utes' consultation, decided in favor of
the cliamants. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Johnson of Kensington road were the
next tried. The couple entered, bring-
ing with them five young children, and
were greeted with cheers. Numerous
testimonials were read in support of
their claim. The jury was unanimous
in awarding this couple a flitch. TJie
third pair, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rooke of Amwell, Hertfordshire, a
couple well advanced in years, also
made good their claim. Rooke said
that he courted his present wife when
they were both young, but he lost her,
she being married to another. He also
married in course of time. Both, how-
ever, lost their partners by death and,
meeting again, made a match. Satis-
factory evidence and written testimony
were submitted showing that they had
lived harmoniously during the three
years of their wedded life. After the
trials the successful couples were
chaired and carried in procession to a
stage in a field, where they took the
customary oaths and were presented
with the awards they had won.

JAVA'S NATURAL WONDER.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, billiousness.
25c.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves
for pure blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
builder.

YSTANTRD—FAITHFUL MEM OH WOMEN
TT to travel for responsible established h^use

in -iehieati. Salary $71*0 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent. Reference Enclose self ad-
dressed stanipe 1 envelope. The National, Star
Insurance Bldp., Chicago.

Home of the Hot Devils Possesses (ire.it

Interest to Travelers,

The greatest na. ral wonder in Java,
if not in the entire world, Is the justly
celebrated "Gheko Kamdka Gumko," or
"Home of the Hot Devils," known to
the world as the "Island of Fire," 8ays
an exchange. This geoglogical singular-
ity is really a lake of boiling mud, situ-
ated at about the center of the plains of
Grobogana, and it is called an Island
because the great emerald sea of vege-
tation which surrounds it gives it that
appearance. The "island" Is about two
miles in circumference and is situ-
ated at a distance of almost exactly
fifty mfles from Solo. Near the cen-
ter of this geological freak immense
columns of soft, hot mud may be -seen,
continually rising and falling like
great timbers thrust through the boil-
ing substratum by giant hands :>nd
then again quickly withdrawn. Be-
sides the phenomenon of the boiling
mud columns there are scores of gi-
gantic bubbles of hot slime that all up
like huge balloons and keep up a series
of constant explosions varying with
the size of the bubble. In times past,
so the Javanese authorities say, there
was a tall, spire-like column of baked
mud on the west edge of the lake,
which constantly belched a pure
stream of cold water, but this has long
been obliterated and everything is now
a seething mass of bubbling mud and
slime—a marvel to the visitors, who
come from great distances to see it.
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SPfXLING CLASS.

Stand ap, ye spoilers, now and spell,
Since spelling matches are the rage.

Spell phenakistoacope and knell,
Diphtheria, sj'zygy ar.d g&nge,

Or take some simple word, as chilly
Or 'WillJe or the garden lily.
To spell such worfUi as syllogism
And lachrymose and synchronism
And pentateuch and saccharine,
Apocrypha and. calcndine,
.Lactiferous and cecity,
Jejune and homeopathy,
Paralysis and chloroform.
Rhinoceros and pachyderm,
Metempsychosis, gherkins, basque,
It is certainly no easy task.
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Kamchatka and dispensary
Would make Home spellers colicky.
Piphthong and erysipelas
And etiquette and sassafras,
Infallible and ptyalism,
Allopathy and rheumatism
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intrigue!
And hosts of other words are found
On English and on classic ground.
Thus Bering strait and Michaelmas,
Thermopylae, cordilleras,
Suite, jalap, hemorrhage and Havana,
Cin o lief oil and ipecacuanha
And Rappahannoek, Shenandoah
And Schuylkill and a thousand more
Are words some first rate spellers miss
In dictionary lands like this.
Nor need one think himself a scroyle
If some of these his efforts foil,
Nor deem himself undone forever
To miss the name of either river—
The Dnieper, Seine or Guadalquiver.

—E. P. Dyer in Good Housekeeping.

LIZA-A SKETCH.
She was a thin slip of a girl, with

pale, sallow cheeks and a figure as fragile
as the flowers she carried in her basket.

It was her eyes and her hands which
marked her off from the common herd.
Had these been of regulation pattern,
there would have been nothing to dis-
tinguish her from any dozen of her com-
panions. But her eyes, which were brown
in color, were largo and lustrous and
had a provoking habit of drooping the
lashes when she looked at one. Whether
calculated coquetry or native born man-
ner chiefly concerned would have puz-
zled an expert to decide. That it was
"fetching" few men would have ven-
tured to deny. Her hand, small and
•well shaped, boasted the taper fingers
and filbert nails generally, associated
with birth and breeding.

She sold flowers in Cheapside. Her
station was the steps of the Peel statue,
and every morning, week in and week
out, as the clocks of the city were strik-
ing 10 she would deposit her basket at
the foot of the column and prepare for
the business of the day.

Prom 10 to 6 she plied her wares dil-
igently, pushing the sale with all the
tact which a life's experience had taught
her and all the wiles which a woman's
Wit could suggest. But each evening,
when the weary city was fast emptying
and the bell of the great cathedral was
still echoing overhead, her eye would
sweep the long length of crowded as-
phalt with searching glances, and as
she scanned the teeming multitude
pouring westward a spot of crimson
would suddenly show in the wan, white
cheeks and the dark brown orbs would
flash and kindle with a curious mystic
light.

He always contrived to bo in Cheap-
side between G and 6:30. It was their
custom to walk together down Queen
Victoria street to Blackfriars bridge. At
this point they separated—she crossing
to the Surrey side, he taking a "turn"
through Phot street and the Strand be-
fore following in the same direction.
They had commenced the practice in
midwinter, had continued it throughout
the spring, and now they had reached
midsummer.

From afar she could distinguish his
barrow among the throng of vehicles
which filled the thoroughfare. When he
had "doubled" the corner and got into
the comparative "slack water" of the
churchyard, she crossed over and joined
him. Auod that was almost impercepti-
ble, answered by a smile that was bright
and sunny, was all the recognition that
passed between them.

The girl's glance wandered involun-
tarily to the barrow. It was the season
for cherries, and she noticed the long
array of empty baskets.

"Been 'aviu a good day, Joe, ain't
yer?"

"Middlinlike."
"W'y y'ain't on'y one 'molly' left."
"P'raps I been givin 'em away." The

tone was unmistakably surly.
For the next 30 yards they walked on

in silence, the girl watching the man
furtively, the man pushing the barrow
languidly and staring strenuously at
nothing.

"Ha' yet thorton wot I tole yer?" he
said presently, as the girl stepped off
the pavement to avoid collision with a
parcels boy. Tho light that had light-
ened them died out of her eyes, the
color which had come into her cheeks
forsook them, her mouth grew hard, and
her face lost at once its youth and ani-
mation.

The man continued to stare into va-
cancy and walk mechanically after his
barrow.

" I can't do ut, Joe. I can't do ut. I
ain't got no rest these two nights—but
I can't do nt ."

The words came with difficulty and
the voice palpitated with emotion.

The man shrugged his shoulders im-
patiently.

"Wot's the good uv Mm, eh? A
dod'rin ole lunatic. Wot's the use uv
im ter anybody? He orter been dead

years ago."
"He's me father, Joe," she murmur-

ed reproachfully.
"Father be blowedl He's dun a lot

feryer, ain't ho? ¥ :ort ter feel proud
uv ' im, didn't yer? Pinchin his gal's
money—drinkin till he's got the 'devils
an talkin 'tommy rot' 'bout bein a gen
elman an the son uv a genelman. W'y
he ain't got no more decency 'an a pig.
When he can't gorge hisself no longer,
a pig 'ill lie in the swill trough, an
when your genelman father's had a
skinful he'll snore by the hour 'longside
a quart pot."

He stole a glance at the girl out of
the corner of his eye. The busy, bustling
life of London eddied round them ; the
roar of the great Babylon was in their

earn; but not Strephon and Chloris in the
sweet seclnsion of idyllic lanes could
have been more oblivious to the passing
moment than this pair of city lovers in
the hot and crowded streets.

"P'raps he ain't as good as he might
be. But there's wnss about, an—he
warn't always so, Joe."

"Oh, if you likes to put up vviv' 'im,
'Liza, so do! 'Tain't no concern o' mine
—is it?" he added moodily.

" I can't sen' 'im to the workns, Joe. "
"But yer can sen' me to the devil!'1

he snapped sharply, and an ugly look
leaped out of his eyes.

They passed under the railway bridge
which spans the lower end of Queen
Victoria street and reached the point
where they usually parted. The girl
stopped, but the man went on.

"Aren't yer goiu ter sell out, Joe?"
she queried timidly as he turned in the
direction of the river,

"Wot for?"
The tone and the manner puzzled her

more than the words.
Por a moment they stood confronting I

each other, the face of the man working
convulsively and tn% girl's features con-
tracted with pain.

Blackfrjars bridge was crossed in si-
lence. Turning into Stamford street she
whispered hoarsely: "I'msorry for yer,
Joe; but if it's hard on yer it's rough
on me. Anything as yer ars'd me to do,
Joe—anything as I cud do o' meself like
—I'd do nt, mate, without savin why
or wherefore. But sen' the ole man to
the workns—I can't do that, lad. I
know yer think I orter, but I can't, Joe
—I can;t do ut ."

"A pretty fool yer made o' me now,
ain't yer? I giv' up the booze an cut
tommies w'en I tuk up wiv yer, 'Liza,
but ye'd see me at blazes suner 'an
giv' up that drucken ole wagabone wot
lives on yer, an perwents yer havin a
man as ud be good to yer."

" I tud break me heart, Joe, ter 'ave
'im die in the workus. "
' "Yer thinks a bloomin sight more nv

a wrong un than yer does uv a right
nn," said the man savagely.

She gave him a look which must have
convinced him of his error, but blinded
by passion he refused to see.

"Well," he snarled, "one of uz 'as
got ter scoot—him or me. There ain't
room fer two.''

The girl made no reply and they went
on. But silence was too oppressive and
stifling. Near Waterloo station the man
spoke again.

"How much yer tuk, 'Liza?"
The question was abrupt, but the

tone was friendly. It indicated a change
of feeling.

"Seving an three."
He extended his hand. She put the

money into it without a word.
"Meet me at the Garding in the

mornin, 'Liza, and I'll stock the baskit
for yer," said he, returning her nine-
pence.

It was a curious transaction, but the
explanation was probably to be found in
the despairing utterance of the woman.

"He :s 'ad 'em awful bad agen, Joe.
Lars night it wur that dreadful"—
She stopped, warned by the cloud that
was sweeping up over her companion's
brow.

The man's countenance had suddenly
darkened, sparks from the nether fires
danced in his eyes, the old, hard, vin-
dictive look had returned.

"I wish he may die. I wish he wur
dead!" he muttered fiercely.

"Oh, Joe, Joe, if yer love me, dun say
thim words," entreated the girl.

"I says 'em cos I loves yer; cos it 's
on'y 'im wot's a keepinyer frum a man
as wants ter make a 'appy woman uv
yer. I says 'em cos I means 'em. No
'fense ter yer, 'Liza."

"Y'ain't a bad sort, Joe," said the
girl, turning her swimming eyes fall
on him, "but yer a bit down on the ole
man. " He gave the barrow an unneces-
sarily vigorous shove.

"I 'm goin inter the 'Cut,' 'Liza, ter
finish. No. I ain't dun so dusty"—an-
swering the question the girl had put
to him half an hour before. " I started
out wiv a dozen, an this yere's th' on'y
one left." He emptied the contents of
the basket on the board. " I shall knock
'em in the 'Cut' at freppence. 'Taiu't
orfen they see cherries like them in New
Cut. They're city fruit, they are. Try
'em." He filled a bag and gave it to
her. "I'll look roun after I clear out."

As he walked away his eyes followed
her. "She thinks a bloomin sight too
much, 6he do, o' that druckeu ole scamp,
her father," he growled, staring after
the retreating figure, "but I ain't all a
fool, mate. Grit's wuth gold."

• • • • * #
In the third pair back of a tenement

house in Lambeth a girl was kneeling
by the side of a bed. A paper bag was
lying on the coverlet, and some cherries
had fallen on the floor. On the bed lay
the body of a man. The room reeked
with the fumes of whisky. The long,
lithe fingers of the girl's right hand
were clasped convulsively round the
hand of the motionless figure extended
on the bed.

"Joel" she moaned. "Joe, lad, ye've
got yer wish. The ole man'll never rile
yer any more. I love yer, mate, dearer
than life, but it's thim words o' youru
as I shall hear, an not parson's, on the
day yer takes me inter church."—St.
Jam93 Budget.

PLAINT OF THE WILD ROSE.

In lonely spot all wild I grow,
Pulo, though sun and rain caressed.

When soft one morn, a3 yet the dew
Sparkled on my snowy breast,

A poet- came and pressed his lips—
Warm and red with life's young blood—

Upon my snow white rosebud tips.
And. lo. there surged a crimson flood

Throughout my veins, which dyed my breast
As never sun nor rain could do,

And soft each morn his fond lips pressed
My petals till I rosier grew.

But woe is me! One luckless day
There passed a plowboy on his roan

Who plucked me in his sportive play
And claimed me for his own.

I faded in his ruthless grasp.
He oast me here alone to die.

Oh, love, once more to feel your clasp
And breathe a last goodbyl
—Haley Bainbridge Crist in Womankind.

THE HAUNTED SLOOP.

Spoiled ID Transmission.
This is the way the railway man

heard the conundrum:
' 'At what time shortly before noon is

it 3 o'clock? At a quarter of 12, be-
cause a quarter of 12 is 8."

And this the way he worked it off on
his friends:

"At what time shortly before noon
ia it 3 o'clock? At 11 :45, because 11:45
is 8. It doesn't sound right either,
blame it, but that's the way I heard i t ."
—Chicago Tribune.

This Was Where They Grow.
Mrs. Newly Rich (shopping in Paris)

—Show us some wraps—imported, of
course.

French Saleswoman—Imported, ma-
dame? From where, s'il vous plait?—
New York Times.

At one time, not so remote but that
the memory of it still lives in the minds
Df some of the older river men of New
York, there were a great many sloops
engaged in trading on the Hudson river
between New York and various points
on the river, and among these was one
that will probably be remembered long
after the others are forgotten.

The Martin Wynkoop was designed
to be one of the swiftest of the river
fleet, and her builder put into her con-
struction only the very best material that
could be procured, while her designer,
Captain Peter Van Corlear, had model-
ed her with such care that when she
was finished she was indeed a thing of
beauty, but the zeal of her commander
was responsible for the tragedy which
blighted the marriage of the Wynkoop
to the Hudson and seemed to put an evil
spell upon her which followed her
throughout her brief career.

On the day set for the launching of
the sloop the captain was here, there,
everywhere, issuing orders and guard-
ing against anything that might occur
to mar the beauty of his beloved craft.
He had kept her name a profound secret,
intending to proclaim it as he left the
stocks, and had provided a magnum of
champagne with which to baptize her
as she flew to the embrace of her bride-
groom, but unfortunately for the captain
fate had decided that he was not to car-
ry out his plans, for by some mischance
the sloop started from her resting place
and slid into the water before the prep-
arations were completed, seeming to
choose a moment, too, when her noble
commander was directly in the way,
and to the horror of the bystanders he
was caught between the vessel and the
stocks and crushed to death. He was
not instantly killed, but lived only long
enough to whisper to his mate, ' 'The
sloop—Martin Wynkoop," thereby sig-
nifying his desire to have that name ap-
plied to her, and so she was duly chris-
tened.

Captain Morris Bleeker succeeded the
ill fated Van Corlear and fitted the
sloop out for her first voyage. When she
was ready to sail, she was a craft that
would have caught the eye of any sea-
man, for she was as buoyant as a cork
and graceful ns a swan upon the water.
Her quarter deck, like the poop of a man-
of-war, stood high above the main deck,
and her immense main boom extended
far and clear beyond her stern.

At last she was finished, and Captain
Bleeker took in a cargo for Poughkeep-
sie, leaving New York in the afternoon
and continuing under way till night,
when he anchored behind Clermont
point, not caring to cross the Tappan
Zee that night.

About midnight the captain was arous-
ed by the steady clank, clink, clank
of the windlass, as if some one were get-
ting the anchor. Angry and amazed at
this apparent breach of discipline, he
sprang from his bunk and ran on deck,
to find the crew coming aft in a body.

"What is the meaning of this—mu-
tiny?" he roared. And he backed up
against the poop bulkhead, determined
to fight to the last.

"No, sir," answered one of the men,
his teeth chattering as he spoke, while
his companions crowded about him, palo
and silent. "I t 's ghosts I"

"Ghosts?" repeated the captain an-
grily. " What do you mean?"

"Why, sir, we heerd the windlass
goin like some un was gettin the anchor,
and when we runs on deck to see what
the matter was there was nobody there,
and the windlass hadn't been touched."

The captain had recovered his wits by
this time and saw that he must do some-
thing to quiet the frightened men.

"Is that all?" he said lightly. "Why,
that was some vessel around the point
heaving short, and the sound came across
the water. It was not aboard of us. Go
below and turn in, and I'll look out for
tho vessel." The men, seeing that the
captain was not frightened, went below'
together, leaving him on deck alone.
Scarcely had they got into the forecas-
tle when there broke on their ears the
sound of the chain rattling and snapping
as it paid out through the hawse pipe,
as if the whole cable were coming out
of the chain locker.

Up started all hands again, and the
captain ran swiftly forward to find that
nothing had been disturbed and the
vessel swung to her moorings just as she
had when they anchored her. There was
no more sleep for the crew of the Wyn-
koop that night, for no sooner did they
leave the deck than the anchor was ap-
parently either hove up or lot go, and
the noise only stopped when the first
gray streaks of dawn appeared over the
eastern shore. The men were in a state
of excitement bordering on mutiny, but
as they could not leave the vessel till
she arrived in port they got the anchor
and made sail.

That day will live in the memory of
the unfortunate mariners on the Wyn-
koop as the stormiest of their lives.
Three times did the captain attempt to
weather the headland at the base of
Hook mountain, only to be blown to lee-
ward by the gale and swept around the
loot of the cliff. The sloop acted as if
(he were possessed of some diabolical
spirit, for when running along close
hauled on a tack, with everything draw-
ing as taut as a bowstring and the helm
hard up, she would go about so suddenly

as to throw everybody to the deck, and
the man at the tiller several timos nar-
rowly escaped being brained by the
heavy boom as it swept across the deck.
At last they weathered the point, and
from that time made good weather to
Poughkeepsie, where the crew deserted
to a man, all of them declaring that they
would rather go to the penitentiary than
to make another trip in such a craft.

Captain Bleeker managed to scrape
together a scrub crew, with which he
rnudo the return trip to New York,
making gcod time and having no trou-
ble. On the next trip up he carried a
crew of old river men, each of whom
swore that he was ' 'not afraid of the
devil himself. "

This voyage was a great deal worse
than the last. All day did they tack
and ratch about the point, losing on one
tack all that they had gained on the
previous one, until about dusk, when

! the wind increased to a gale and the
j captain, finding that he could not hope

to weather the point that night, put her
about and ran before the wind, intend-
ing to anchor behind the shelter of the
hills till morning.

As she scudded along at a terrific rate,
| yawing and sheering as the seas caught
her under the stern, the main boom sud-
denly gybed. The captain was at the til-
ler when this occurred, and as the boom
swung across the deck a bight of the
main sheet fell about his neck, and
when the sheet tautened it cut the head
off the unfortunate man and threw it
far out of sight into the heaving waters
of the river, while the crew stood pale
and horror stricken at the grewsome
sight. Almost instantly the gale mod-
erated, and the sloop was sailed back to
New York without further difficulty.

It was several months before a man
could be found to take command of the
haunted vessel, for in addition to the
other tales that were circulated about
her it was rumored that the headless
ghost of Captain Bleeker could be seen
every night standing on the quarter deck,
grasping the tiller in his phantom bands.

At last a man came forward and of-
i fered to take the position, and though
' he was a stranger to everybody on the
river his offer was accepted, for he
seemed to understand his busiiiess thor-
oughly. This man called himself Ru-
dolph Sturdevant. He was a tall, dark,
mysterious sort of a person, with a sa-
turnine cast of countenance, and was
terribly profane in his speech. Indeed,
his blasphemy shocked the wharf rats
about the Washington market, and that
was no easier task in those days than it
is now. Captain Sturdevant brought his
own crew with him, and it was well he
did, for there was not a man in New
York who would have shipped in the
Wynkoop for love or money.

The day which Captain Sturdevant
appointed to sail from New York was
tho 13th of September, and to mako
matters worse it was on Friday. It was
one of those autumn days when the air
seems full of vague threatenings, when
the glass falls apaco and the prudent
mariner seeks a good harbor for his
craft. The loungers about the wharf
tried to dissuade the captain from his
purpose, telling him of the experience
of her former commander and urging as
a reason, apart from other considera-
tions, that it was Friday and the thir-
teenth of the month, which made it lit-
tle less than suicide to leave port in such
a vessel as the Wynkoop; but the cap-
tain laughed at their fears and swore

; with terrible, blood curdling oaths that
he would put the sloop around the head-
land of Hook mountain that night or ho
would land her in hades. And so he
started on his voyage.

Old river men say that never before
within the memory of the oldest of them
had such a fearful night visited the
Hudson river as that memorable 13th '
of September. The upbound fleet an-
chored at nightfall behind the shelter-
ing hills near Nyack, and the crews of
tho different vessels assembled on deck
to watch the Wynkoop as she laborious-
ly tacked and filled across the tempes-
tuous Tappan Zee. Night came on, and
still in the inky blackness she crept
along amid the buffeting wind and

! waves. The thunder roared and rever-
; berated among the hills and echoed and
j re-echoed from the sides of Anthony's
Nose and Hook mountain and then went
grumbling away across the lowlands on
the other side of the river, while the
vivid lightning ever and anon played

! about the toiling sloop as she moved
wearily on. The night wore on, and the
watchers grew weary at their posts, but
still the flashes showed the Wyukoop
now on port and now on starboard tack,
yet never nearer the headland.

Just at midnight there came a flash
of lightning which illuminated the
heavens like the noonday sun, and at
the same instant the thunder boomed as
if the universe had split in twain. In
that blinding flash of light they saw the
Wynkoop standing out bold and clear
against the dark background of the east-
ern shore, and outlined full to their gaze
was the form of Captain Sturdevant
standing on the quarter deck, his head
thrown back and hi3 clinched fist ex-
tended upward toward the sky as if he
were defying the powers of heaven. The
air seemed to glow with a bluish lumi-
nosity, and a strong odor of brimstone
greeted the nostrils of the amazed watch-
ers, while a wild and thrilling shriek
came across the water, sounding loud
and clear above the roar of the tempost.

When another flash of lightning came,
the sloop had vanished, and never to
this day has a vestige of either vessel or
crew been seen.

No one knew where Captain Sturde-
vant and his crew came from, but it be-
came a matter of grave discussion
among the river men, the general opin-
ion being that they were agents of the
foul fiend.

It is currently belioved on the river
that on every 13th of September a ghost-
ly craft enveloped in a mist of bluish
flame may be seen beating across the
Tappan Zee and that at midnight she
disappears beneath the waters of the
Hudson, while a blood chilling shriek
wakes the echoes of the headland.—
Charles F. Nash, U. S. R. C. S., in
Short Stories.
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THE HOME STUDY
ASSOCIATION

Prepares Teachers for Higher Grade Cer-
tificates.

Prepares Students for College.

Gives instruction in Shorthand and Book-
keeping.

Directs the work of any person who
wishes to devote his leisure to study.

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION, METHOD NEW AND SUCCESS-
FUL, TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDRESS

The Home Study Association,
ss^M

COMFORT IN COOKING
-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and invite' your inspection,
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Parter, Cilliri & Sckuilir
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann Arior Sayings Bank
Organized i860, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL $50,000,
Surplus $150,000 i Total Assests $1.000,0CO
Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upward, according to
the rules of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Eeal Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS- Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Iliscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W, D. Harriman, Vice-.President;
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to vour interact « . , ,

graded stock fully sustains our assertion. Merest, as our large and well

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pine anrl n r ! , ;n T;I *

tWackson Fire Clay Co. These ti,e, being^adPoTje %£'£*? £ * &

TTJ. KEECH, Supt.
J A S . TOLBERT, Prop

$100 Reward $100.
• The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all 'its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally aetine
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors have
SJ much faith in its curative ptwers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for anv case that it
rails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY&CO., Toledo,O.
.3S- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

KOAL
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBER.

Office 11 West Washington-st.

Phone No. 8
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 9T.



K 6, 189G. THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

The leading liniment of the age, rapidly cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all pains. For Cuts,
Sores, Burns, Sprains and Bruises it is invaluable.
SALVATION OIL should be in every house, it costs
only 25 cents. Insist on getting it. Takejuoothen
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antidote. 10c. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co.,Balto.,Md.

FOR A FEW DAYS |
WE WILL SELL

Ladies and Children's
UNTRIMMED HATS for 10c, 25c. aud 50c,

from 50c worth up to $3.00.

ABOUT 40 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM

Pratt Block. 62 S. Main st., Ann Arbor.

•

•••••••••*••••••••••••••••
All th« Comforts of Home.

A Parisian lawyer has ordered of one
o£ the makers of horseless vehicles a
conveyance to contain a dining room,
two bedrooms, dressing room and
kitchen. The cost is over $500, and the
owner's intention is to make excursions
through all the most picturesque part3
of France.—Exchange.

On«s EsstMitial Lacking.
Bashful lover—I—I fear I must seem

a very Sahara of dullness this evening,
Miss Clara.

Self-Possessed Young Woman (tired
of waiting)—No, Mr. Pankins, you are
not al all like a desert. You haven't
any sand.

A Trun Charge.
Justice—But he says he had no con-

cealed deadly weapons upon his per-
son when you arrested him.

Officer—Sure, yer haner, he loiee.
Here's phwat Oi tooked from him—two
packs av cigarettes and a mouth-organ.
—Punk.

J. AV. BESNET ", SOLICITOR, 8 EAST HURON ST.

CH VN'CERY SALE. In pursuance and by virtue
of a decree of the Circuit cour t for the County

of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in Chancery,
made and entered oa the 29th day of June. A D.
1896, in a certain cause therein pending, wherein
William C. Stevens, Administrator of the estate
of Michael O Brien, deceased, is complainant,
and David O'Brien, Frank O'lirien and NiDa
Wagner are defendants

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at the
south oi Huron street entrance to the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor. County of
-"Washtenaw and Sta 'e of Michigan, (that neing
the building in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw is held) on Saturday, t h e
Seventh d a y of November, A. I ) . 18!)(>", a t 10
o'clock it, the forenoon of said day, the following
described property situated in the township oi
Northueld. County of Washtenaw, s ta te of
Michigan, viz: The north-west f racti~nal quarter
of section number thr*e, in town number one
south, of Range number six east, containing one
hundred and sixty acres of land more or less.

Dated Ann Arbor. Mi h , September 17th, 1896.
O. E. BUTTEHFIELD,

1022 i.'8 Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

J. W. BENNETT.
Solicitor for Complainant.

Mortgage S;ile.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed by William L

Lord to Byron W. Cheever, now deceased, whict)
mortgage bears the date 1 eb a4th, A. D 188".
and recorded Oin the office of the Rezister
of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Jlic'liigan
Feb. S7th, A. n. 182 in Liber (il of Mortgages on
page 111. by which default the power of sale
contained m sa d mortgage became operative,
and no suitor proceeding in law or equity hav
Ing been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any par t ther-of, and the
sum of four hundred a d fifty four and fourteen
hundredth* dollars (§154 14) being now claimed
to be due on said mortgage, notice is therefore
hereby given that s>iid mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgage premises there-
in described or some part thereof to-wit:

All of tne following described land situated in
the Township of Sylvan, in Washtenaw County
Michigan, viz:

The north east quarter (N. E. H) of the south-
west quarter (8. W. X) of Section No. twenty-
two (56!), in Township No. two (2) south, in Range
No. three (3) east, a t public ve'idue on Saturday,
Jan. 2, 189.', a t ten o'ci; ck in the forenoon a t
the east front door of the Court House in the
•city of Ann Aibor, in said County of Washte-
naw, that being the place of holdiug the Circuit
Court for said County.

Dated, Oct. 5th. A. D. 1896
JEMN IE E. CHEEVER,

Executrix of the will of Byron W. Cheever,
deceased.

NOAH W CHEEVER, Attorney for Executrix
102o-103T.

PERSONAL.

J. D. Wood of Beaver Canyon, Idaho,
has flocks aggregating 78,000 sheep.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett makes
a larger income than any other woman
writer in the world.

Burnham, the scout who shot the
chief instigator of the Matabele war,
is home in Pasadena, Cal.

Daniel Campbell and his wife, of
Walton county, Florida, are said to be
respectively 117 and 112 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. William Buck of Em-
poria, Kan., celebrated the golden an-
niversary of their wedding recently.

Sam Jones has announced that his
next revival meeting in Atlanta will
take place in the tabernacle in March,
1897.

The king of, Greece receives the
smallest income of any European sov-
ereign, his salary only amounting to
?200,000.

Rudyard Kipling's new book of bal-
lads will be called "The Seven Seas."
A number of the poems have never been
published.

Mary Marks, colored, who resides in
Brenham, Tex., was born in the West
Indies in 1776, and is therefore 120
years old.

Albert E. Faust, of Havre de Grace,
Md., has been appointed a professor in
the Wesleyan university at Middle-
town, Conn.

Lady Londonderry has a vast knowl-
edge of agricultural matters and man-
ages an estate better than many pro-
fessional farmers.

Rev. J. C. Plumb has recently be-
come pastor of th« Congregational,
church in Joplin, Mo., for the third
time since its organization.

Robert. Nobel, who recently died in
Sweden, discovered the rich deposits
of p« i in the Caucasus in a
chance visit to Baker in 1873.

Queen Victoria purchases almost
every new book of note published, and
her expenditure on literature of all
sorts is over $6,000 per annum.

Samuel Carnochan celebrated his
v-second birthday at Rome, Ga.,

Thursday. He knew Aaron Burr. He
has lived in the south since 1838.

Notice to Creditors.
O T A P E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
VJ nair ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate Court for the County of
Wasntenaw, made on the 4th day of September
A.D.189S, six months from that date were allowed
lor creditors to present their claims against the
•estate of Sylvia E. Smith, late of said County
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to prese t their claims to said
I robale Court, at the Probate Office in ti>e eitv
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
on or before the 4th of day March next, aird
that such claims will be heard before said Court
on the 4th day of December and on the 4th day
of March next, a t ten o'clock in the fore
noon ot each of said nays.

Dated, Ana Arbor. Sept. 4, A. D. 1S96
J. W1LLARD BABBITT.

3°25-28 Judge of Probate.

C. W. VOCEL-
Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Sausages of B!1 kinds. Poultry anu
Game in Season.

- W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Aan-et.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL,
LESSON VI, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-

TERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 8.

Germany now rivals France in glass
coloring.

A new species of giraffe has been
discovered in Africa.

A San Francisco theatrical manager
has 100 applicants in reply to his ad-
vertisement for the homeliest man In
town.

The army worms gathered with the
jrops in some towns near Rutland, Vt.,
have developed into moths, and the
barns are full of them.

There are now more than 200 Ger-
mans who have settled at Missler, Ga.,
and who are making a great success
of the cultivation of small farms.

There's a rivalry between the clam-
diggers and the apple-raisers in some
of the Maine coast towns to see who
shall have the empty flour barrels.

I never knu an old bacheler yet but
who thought he could marry enny
woman he had a mind to, nor an old
maid who hadn't refused menny fust-
klass bids, and wazn't issuing sealed
proposals for more.

Thare are fu men who ever doubt
their judgments. Yu kan find skores
ov men who kan't tend a toll gate and
make their ackounts balance who kan
t '' yu exacktly how the finances ov
the kuntry ought to be managed.

A verry amuzing krirter to me iz a
bizzy phool, a kind of human ant,
who has got nothing to do, and no
time to £ . it in, who runs around
wagging in front of everybody like a
lost dog, whoze best ambishun iz to
carry stale news from one lazy gossip
to another az stelthy and pompous az
tho it waz a state sekret.

Text of the Lesson, I Kings viii, 54-03.
Memory Verses, C2, C3—Golden Text,
Hab. ii, 80—Commentary • by the Rev.
D. M. Stearns.

54. "He arose from before the altar of
the Lord, from kneeling on his knees, with
his hands spread up to heaven." In that
position on a brazen scaffold (II Chron. vi,
18), in the light of all Israel had Solomon
prayed to the Lord aa,hc dedicated to Him
tho temple which he had been privileged to
build. The temple being finished, they
brought to it the ark of the covenant
from Zion, and the tabernacle from Gibeon,
with all the holy vessels, and put all in
the temple (verse 4 and II Chron. i, 3, 4).
We are not told that any of the tabernacle
furniture was used in the temple except
the ark of the covenant. Everything but
the ark was on a much larger and grander
scale. They had ten tables and ten candle-
sticks, etc., but the same ark containing
nothing but the two tables of stone (verso
Si). When Solomon had made an end of
praying, the fire came down from heaven
and consumed the burnt offering and the
sacrifices, and the glory of the Lord filled
the house so that even the priests could not
enter into the house because of the glory
(II Chron. vii, 1, 2; v, 13, 14).

55. "And he stood and blessed all the
congregation of Israel with a loud voice."
The eight divisions of his prayer may be
easily recognized by the eight times re-
peated, "Hear Thou in heavon" (verses
iiO, 32, 34, 36, 39, 43, 45, 49). The object
of the temple is seen in the oft repeated
phrase, "An house for the name of the
Lord," or "For Thy name" (verses 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 43, 44, 48), in order that "all
people of the earth may know Thy name,
to fear Tb<«>.. us do Thy people of Israel
(verse 43), for there is no God in heaven
above or on earth beneath like the Lord
God of Israel (verse 23), who doeth wonders
for His servants, requiring of thorn only
that they walk before Him with all th2ir
heart. His people are a separated people
Unto Him from all tho people of the earth
W> be His inheritance" (verse 53).

56. " Blessed be the Lord that hath given
rest unto His people Israel, according to
ill that He promised. There hath not fail-
ed one word of all His good promise, which
He promised by the hand of Moses, His
servant." Before he prayed he also blessed
the congregation, referring to the Lord's
goodness and faithfulness in having fulfill-
ed with His hand all that He spake with
His mouth (verses 15, 24). In Joshua's
farewell he also said, "Ye know in all your
hearts and in all your souls that not one
thing hath failed of all the good things
which the Lord your God spake concerning
you" (Joshua xxlii, 14).

57. "The Lord our God be with us, as
He was with our fathers. Let Him not
leave us nor forsake us." God had, through
Moses, His servant, spoken of this rest for
His people, and this place where He would
cause His namctodwell (Deut. xii, 10, 11),
and Ho had also given them these prom-
ises: "The Lord thy God, He it is that doth
go with thee; He will not fail thee nor for-
sake thee. Fear not, Jieither be dismayed"
(Deut. xxxi, 6, 8). His great encourage-
ment to Moses himself and to Joshua and
Gideon was " I will bo with thee" (Ex. iii,
12; Joshua i, 5; Judg. vi, 16). We may
well be content with such things as we
have since He hath said, " I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii, 5).

58. '' That He may incline our hearts un-
to Him to walk in all His ways." To
know Him is the greatest thing on earth,
and perhaps in heaven too. I t is better
than wisdom or riches or might (Jer. ix,
23, 24). He said in His great prayer, "O
righteous Father, tho world hath not
known Thee, but I have known Thee"
(John xvii, 25), and in verse 3 He said that
it was life eternal to know God and Jesus
Christ.

59. "And let these my words, wherewith
I have made supplication before the Lord,
be nigh unto the Lord our God day and
eight.' ' Solomon asks this in order that
the Lord may maintain his cause and the
cause of Israel as each day shall require.
See margin and R. V., and also Jer. Iii,
34, where the Hebrew phrase is the same.
It is a daily relying upon the Lord to man-
age all that concerns us, and He will sure-
ly do it for all who truly rely upon Him,
not only day by day, but every moment
(Isa. xxvii, 3).

60. "That all the people of the earth
may know that the Lord is God, and that
there is none else. " For that reason was
Jordan divided (Joshua iv, 84), and for the
same reason will God yet do wondrous
things for Israel (Ezek. xxxviii, 23). He
would do wondrous things for His people
today if they would but live wholly for
Him and servo Him in sincerity with all
the heart. Ho is still saying, "Call unto
Me and I will answer Thco and show Theo
great and mighty things which Thou
knowest not" (Jer. xxxiii, 3). It is writ-
ten that "the pleasure of tho Lord shall
prosper in His hand. " And if His saints
would be cheerfully in His hand and at
His feet for His pleasure, what might He
not do? (Isa. liii, 10; Dout. xxx, 3.)

61. "Let your heart therefore be perfect
with the Lord our God, to walk in His
statutes and to keep His commandments,
as at this day." David, ere he died, ad-
monished Solomon to servo the Lord with
a perfect heart and with a willing mind,
and prayed God to give him a perfect heart
to keep His commandments (I Chron.
xxviii, 9; xxix, 19). The Lord said to
Abram, "Walk before Me and be thou per-
fect," and to Israel, "Thou shalt be perfect
with the Lord thy God" (Gen. xvii, 1;
Deut. xviii, 13). A3 to daily life there is
no one perfect in the sense of being with-
out sin, for of all men the Lord Jesus
Christ was the only man that ever lived
without sin, but any redeemed soul can by
the grace of God live and walk uprightly
and have a wholes heart for God, which is
the sense of perfect in these texts.

62. "And the king, and all Israel with
him. offered sacrifice before the Lord."
Notice the oneness of the king and all
Israel in the matter of tho sacrifice. Every
sacrifice truly offered to God from the time
that the Lord God made unto Adam and
Eve coats of skins and clothed them (Gen.
iii, 21) pointed to tho only sacrifice that
could take away sins—that of the Lamb of
trod foreordained before tho foundation of
the world (I Pet. i, 20).

63. "So the king and all the children of
Israel dedicated tho house of the Lord."
And the Lord accepted the house and filled
it with His glory, as we have seen. Wo are
commanded to present our bodies a living
sacrifice as temples in which God the Fa-
ther, Son and Spirit may dwell (Horn, xii,
1, 2; John xiv, 17, 23). And as truly as
we do this by virtue of His blood shed for
us, He will accept the offering through the
merits of Jesus Christ and fill us with His
Spirit, even with all the fullness of God
(Eph. iii, 19). Thus shall we know the
exceeding greatness of His power toward
us who believe (Eph. i, 19).

WHY IT DIDN'T OCCUR.

The Bride Not a Citizen and So No Li-
cence Conl.l He Had.

Franklin M. Edinger, a grocer at
114% street, southwest, was headed
straight for the realms of matrimonial
bliss one day recently and making rec-
ord time until he reached the city hall
and applied for a license, says the
Washington Post. There he took a sud-
den header into an abyss of despair
and 18-year-old Lena Jobst was shed-
ding tears that night. These young
people had talked the matter over and
arranged for a quiet little wedding, to
which their friends were to be invited.
THe prospective bridegroom's face wore
a radiant smile as he bounded into the
clerk's office. It was all right—he was
28 and Lena was 18; he was quite sure
she was 18 and would be 19 in Decem-
ber. He was a citizen of the United
States, he told the clerk, and then the
clerk said:

"Is Lena a citizen, too?"
That struck the applicant as rather a"

good joke, and he laughed and said he
would tell Lena when he went home,
but the clerk finally convinced Frank-
lin that he was thoroughly in farnest;
that it was necessary to swear Lena
was a citizen. Well, the man v. ho was
trying to become a benedict said he did
not know. Lena, had been brought to
the United States by her parents when
she was 2 years old. Was her father
naturalized? Didn't know that, either;
tbe father was dead and they could not
ask him.

"Well, that settles it," the clerk ob-
served. "I am afraid we can't do. any-
thing for you. The law, enacted by the
last congress, says:

" 'No license for any marriage shall
hereafter be issued to which any citi-
zen of a foreign country shall be a
party until a minister or a consul rep-
resenting such foreign country in the
United States shall certify that the
conditions to the validity of the mar-
riage laws of such country shall have
been complied with.' "

And that is why a certain wedding
announced to take place in South
Washington society has been declared
off. It would, no doubt, puzzle a for-
eign minister or a consul to find out
whether Lena Jobst complied fully
with all the marriage laws of Germany
and lived up to them strictly to the
time she was 2 years old, so there is
really nothing left for this couple to
do but get married somewhere elie. It
was some time before the clerk could
make Franklin believe that the law
could in any way prevent his marry-
ing Lena, but when he thoroughly
grasped the situation he expressed an
opinion of the whole law-making
power in language almost strong
enough to change the marriage regu-
lations without the intervention of con-
gress.

Lurking Joe,

Policeman—Yez move an now—
Van Bibbler—I -would (hie), but

thersh feller roundsh (hie) corner layiu
for me -with an ax!—Up to Date.

The Hour.

An Ail-Around M;m.
The Tifton Gazette has discovered a

justice of the peace who "takes the
prize." By arrangement with the or-
dinary he was authorized to issue mar-
riage licenses. In these days the ne-
groes were beginning to enjoy the lux-
ury of marrying just like white folks,
and the J. P. was gathering in quite a
lot of shekels, as he not only pocketed
the license fee, but also charged a stiff
price for tying the knot.

One day a dark hued couple present-
ed themselves as candidates for matri-
mony, and he soon sent them on their
way rejoicing. In a few days the man
returned and stated that he could not
live "wid dat 'ar 'oman."

"Very well," said the J. P., stroking
his long judicial beard, "bring me $15
and I'll give you a divorce."

The negro returned with the money
in a few days and was solemnly di-
vorced "by due process of law."

This is the only instance on record
where one man exercised the power ai
an ordinary, a magistrate, a preacher,
a clerk of the superior court, a judge
of the superior court and twelve jurors.

To Make Unrioles.
Savory darioles are suitable either

for luncheon or supper and may be
made with boiled or roast beef, veal or
chicken. Mince the meat, season it
with salt, pepper and a little nutmeg;
add a small quantity of grated ham
(potted ham will answer the purpose)
and a few shreds of red pickled cab-
bage chopped up and moistened suffi-
ciently to form into a paste with some
liquid aspicadelly. Fill some individual
molds with the mixture, and when set
turn out and place each on a rather
thick slice of tomato; serve around a
pile of finely shredded lettuce dressed
with mayonnaise. Almost any kind of
flaky fish can be used in the same way
for filling da? inle molds, but when this
is done a hard boiled egg should be
added in place of the ham and the aspic
should be whisiked until frothy with a
small quantiiy of mayonnaise, before
being mixed with the fish.—Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

Gooi Work of Royalty.
When the queen and Empress Eu-

genie are together they spend all their
spare time in doing needlework for the
poor. Both the queen and the ex-em-
press are fond of the old-fashioned
style of embroidery. The queen be-
stows all her handiwork upon her poor
tenants at Balmoral and at Windsor.
The Empress Eugenie sends hers to
poor convents, whence it is distributed
to the needy.

His Claim to It.
"You want a pension, do you?" said

the attorney to his caller. "What is
your war record?"

"I have spent twenty consecutive
summers at the seaside and participat-
ed in no fewer than eighty-four en-
gagements."—Judge.

Sxrae Thing.
Briggs—The new preacher hesitates

Ireadfully. Wagner—Yes. and he
ioesn't know what to do with his
nands. Briggs—That's what I referred
to—his awkward pause.

Jack—Why do the
begin at 11, grandpa?

Grandpapa—Ah, the
my boy!—Punch.

churches always

eleventh hour.

The Sentry Who Would Fish.
L

CIDER MAKING.
How the Sew Pi-««ess Differs From tli»

Old One.
The motion] cider mill is constructed

with an idea of economy in labor and
strength. No longer is hand power used,
and it is rarely that the horse tread-
mill is the motive power. Steam from
an* engine which at other seasons of the
year would be used for a thrashing ma-
chine or a small farm sawmill furnish-
es the power. In the larger mills the
apples are thrown by the wagon load
into a big box outside and are carried
to tbe floor above by means of an end-
less belt, which dumps them into the
grinder. From the grinder the pumice,
ground much finer than in the old way,
drops into the press.

The press is built on the same general
principles as it was in the olden times,
but on different lines. There is a Jong
platform with tho tank for the cider un-
derneath. On the platform is a heavy
truck on wheels, traveling along steel
rails. The' track has a slatted bottom
and is covered with cider cloth, a heavy
quality of cotton goods. The pumice
drops down from the grinder upon the
truck, and when enough has accumu-
lated a slatted cover is put on with an-
other cider cloth, and more pumice is
deposited. This is repeated until the
pile has grown four or five feet, with
alternate layers of slats, cider cloth
and pumice. The truck is shoved over
to the press proper, the top pieces are
put in place, and the steam is turned
on the screws for the final pressure. The
cider comes out in torrents and flows
into the gutters around the platform
and into the tank beneath, where it is
strained through a covering cloth.
When the cider is to be put into barrels,
the engine is again set in motion, and
it is pumped out, with a register on the
pump to show the quantity passing
through. A good sized cider mill of
modern construction can turn out from
60 to 100 barrels of cider a day and
with less labor than the old time cider
maker produced his single barrel. The
cider is often made on commission or
for custom trade, the farmer bringing
in his own apples and paying to have
them made up, says the New York Sun,
authority for the foregoing description.

Wintering Bees.
A woman beekeeper, writing to The

American Bee Journal, says:
We lose less than formerly in cellar

wintering. The reason for losing less,
we think, is mainly tbe large entrance
wo give by lifting up one side of the
hive, as our hives are not nailed but
clamped at the corners, any way to
give a large opening at the bottom so
all the dead bees can be easily carried
out by the bees, so as not to clog their
entrance. When they have a small en-
trance, the bees that die in the hive
drop down and clog the entrance, and
the live bees find themselves shut in.
They become uneasy and restless and
eat more, which causes them to become
diseased and die. The dead bees remain-
ing in the hive would decay, often
causing the death of the whole colony.

•A Handy Bag Holder.
A bag holder is a convenience on any

farm aud notably on farms where much
grain is handled. There are bag holders
and bag holders, but a New York farm-
er after considerable experiment has dis-
covered a holder that gives entire satis-
faction. He describes it as follows in
The Farm aud Fireside:

Procure a piece of 2 inch plank 30
inches long aud wide as you can get it.
Bore two 1J^ inch holes in the plank
24 inches apart. Then get two sticks 3
feet 9 inches long, of some tough wood
—green poles will do—which should be
about as large a.s a man's wrist. Shave

in .

—Fliegende Blatter.

Editorial Comment.

Rejection of material does not imply
lack nf merit.—Truth.

A HANDY BAG HOLDEK.
these sticks to fit into the holes in the
plank and shave about 10 inches of the
upper ends BO they will fit tightly into
a three-quarter inch hole.

Now make two blocks of hard wood
4L% inches long and 2 inches square.
Bore a three-quarter inch hole in each
near the end. Set the compass for a 6 inch
circle and mark off two half circles oil
an inch board; then saw them out with
a compass saw and nail one of these cir-
cular pieces on each block close to tho
end, as shown at A. These circular
pieces should be one inch thick each
way, and they should have about three
small lathing nails left sticking out a
quarter inch to keep the bag from slip-
ping off. It is the spring of the two
long sticks that holds the bag tight.
The blocks can be slipped up or down
for bags of different lengths.

loss From Summer Fallow.
In a bulletin from the Minnesota sta-

tion it is contended that summer fal-
lowing causes the loss of great quanti-
ties of humus and of nitrogen, which
evaporate rapidly in summer fallow-
ing. Green crops for turning under are
strongly recomnnsuded instead of sum-
mer fallowing.
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Friends of The Democrat, who have busi-
ness at the Probate Court. v\ ill please

request Judge JSabbitt to send
their Printing to this office.

In and About the City.
The Water Co. is making the annual

inspection of fixtures.
Many farmers came into the city

Wednesday morning to get the election
returns.

The regular monthly social of the M.
E. church was held in the church par-
lors last evening.

The scale in front of the Hay-Todd
factory is being taken out and the
street will be improved.

Rice Sage entertained a number of
his friends very pleasantly last Friday
evening at a hallowe'en party.

Regular meeting of Fraternity Lodge,
No. 262, F. & A. IVf., tomorrow night.
First degree. Visiting brothers wel-
come.

The remains of a brother of David
Ilenning were brought to this city last
week from Washington, I). (\, for
burial.

The reserve fund of the Indepen-
dent Order of Foresters has grown to j
.51,891,101.31. This is a fine insurance
society.

"High School Breezes" will be the
name of the new High School publica-
tion, which is to take the1 place of the
Omega.

Rev. Mr. Tatlock gave a hallowe'en
party at the rectory last Friday even-
ing. A very enjoyable time was had
by those present.

Some lively figuring was done by the
candidates for sheriff and their friends
till the final figures showed a majority
of 60 for Judson.

The ladies of the Woman's Auxiliary
served coffee and sandwiches at the
rink Tuesday evening, and realized
quite a handsome sum.

The general public is under great ob-
ligations to Manager Keech and the
Telephone Company, for courtesies ex-
tended on election night.

Dr. Dell says the next time the third
ward board goes in for an all-night ses-
sion, just let him know about it—and
the next time they do, they don't.

The U. of M. Republican club ar-
ranged reduced rates for 704 students
to go home to vote in Michigan, besides
almost (J00 from neighboring states.

The classes at the Y. W. C. A. rooms
are now organized and begin next week.
A class in German conversation will
be held if four more wish to take up
the subject.

Ilobart Guild will give a reception
tomorrow evening at Harris Hall, to the
students of the High School and Uni-
versity who are members of St. An-
drews' church.

Pres. Canfield of Ohio State Univer-
sity, has absolutely forbidden all class
rushes. The freshman and sophomores
recently got so excited that the police
had to draw revolvers.

The Y. W. C. A. have been making
improvements in their rooms. Few, if
any, of the associations in the state
have as good an assembly room as the
Ann Arbor girls now enjoy.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their annual meeting
Monday, Kovember 9th. at 3 p. m. in
the rooms of the association. All
members are requested to be present.

It is hoped that if the foot ball team
wins from Minnesota and then returns
Sunday, they will be allowed to go
quietly to their rooms, and all demon-
stration be postponed to a more seemly
time.

Women desiring work to do, and
desiring work done ought to get to-
gether. They can do so at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms for $1.00. One strong
woman now wishes room work by day
or week.

Rev. J. M. Gelston will exchange pul-
pits next Sunday with the Rev. J. M.
Fulton of Grand Rapids. Mr. Fulton
will deliver the address at the Y. M.
('. A. rally in the Presbyterian church
Sunday evening.

The members of Ann Arbor Typo-
graphical union have created an out-
of work fund. Each and every mem-
ber who has employment is pledged to
contribute weekly to the relief of those
who are out of work.

The banks were freely offering gold
coin over their counters Wednesday in
payment of obligations. It is surpris-
ing how much of the yellow metal
made its appearance as soon as the
result of election was known.

Elmer Stofflet was arrested at Sagi-
naw last week, under the state statute
forbidding the exposure of poisons.
As his method of killing the sparrow's
did not violate the statute the authori-
ties had to release him and pay him for
his sparrows.

The Daily Graphic, a new daily at
Monroe, is a welcon^e addition to our
exchange list. If they keep up to the
standard they have made for themselves
at the outset, the publishers will be
entitled to liberal support from the
people of Monroe.

Those who attended the hallowe'en
social last Friday night at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms, had an enjoyable time. The
decorations of the rooms were unique
and tasty, and the refreshments, of the
standard hallowe'en varieties, wore
thoroughly appreciated.

Thomas Poland will open a new store
on the north side next week.

The Political Equality club met with
Mrs. Avery, 13 Church street, on Mon-
day afternoon.

fct. Thomas' society are advertising
for bids for the work necessary to get
the new church building under roof.

The officers of the A. A.-Ypsi. rail-
way say the trolleys will be running
between the two cities by Nov. 15th.

Look out for our clubbing list in
next week's paper. Order your papers
for next year through us, and save
money.

Hon. Don M. Dickinson made one of |
the very best speeches of the season, to
wind-up the campaign with, last Satur-
day night.

The 36th annual convention of the |
Michigan State Sunday School associa-
tion will be held at Kalamazoo, Nov.
17,18. and 19.

Miss Lyons will lead the High School
S. ('. A. meeting this afternoon at 4:45.
Subject, "Pure thoughts, pure words,
and pure deeds."

A large number of Ann Arbor people
took in the great sound money parade
in Detroit last Saturday. It was the
greatest parade ever seen in Michigan

The Central Traffic association has
granted a one-fare rate for the round
trip for the National W. C. T. U.,which
meets ki St. Louis the middle of this
month.

J5oston Temple Quartette at the
Presbyterian church next Thursday
evening in the Y. M. C. A. course. The
general admission to these entertain-
ments has been reduced to 35 cents.

The Courier calls down a Detroit
paper for criticizing the Detroit alumni
on account of the poor attendance at
the foot-ball game. We are with you,
Bro. Pond. The Detroit alumni are all
right.

The great English literary man, Dr.
AVatson, chose to be known as Ian Mc-
Laren. It is now in order for Tom
Watson, his southern political naine-
iake, to be known as "lam O'Whereat."

—Adrian Mirror.
The game between High School and

'99 for the class championship, which
was won yesterday by '99 by a score of
6 to 0, will probably be contested. High
School claims that '99 played some
members of the reserves, who were not
eligible in this game.

Patrons of the local telephone ex-
change should appreciate the efforts
made by Manager Keech to render
good service and gather the election
news of the county promptly. The
service was without charge and was
enjoyed by great numbers.

The W. C. T. U. of Ann Arbor will
hold a Temple wheel social Saturday
evening at Mrs. L. Bassetfs, 23 Thomp-
son st. All persons holding Temple
wheels are requested to bring them
Refreshments will be served and a good
time is expected. All are invited.

The officers are looking for one Chas.
Trempler, who stabbed and seriously
wounded a woman who he claims is his
wife. The woman is commonly known
as " Frenchy,'' and has rooms over Pol-
hemus' saloon, just north of the post
office. He demanded money of the
woman which she did not have for him.

Burglars entered the butcher shop
and residence of John M. Wagner on
S. Main street, yesterday morning.
They went through the shop and the
rooms of the various members of the
family. They got about $60.00 and a
gold watch belonging to Mr. Wagner.
They were discovered just as they were
leaving but made their escape. They
carried a dark lantern and were evi-
dently at home at the business.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas, who died Oct.
25, held a $1,000 endowment in the
Ladies of the Maccabees. This claim
was paid on Tuesday of this week less
the amount which goes to the minor
children. This payment was delayed as
no guardian had been appointed. The
order is to be congratulated on the
promptness with which it meets its
death claims. This is the second death
in the hive in its five years of organi-
zation.

Mrs. E. R. Sunderland of Ann Arbor,
wife of Rev. J. T. Sunderland, the Uni
tarian minister of the University city,
spoke at the Church of Our Father yes
terday morning on Paul's sermon on
Mars Hill. She gave an interesting
account of the place and its surround-
ings gleaned from a recent visit, and
then traced the Semitic and Aryan
religions from their sources to their
development into monotheism in the
Hebrew and Greek nations, meeting
on Mars Hill.—Detroit Free Press.

Keal Kstate Transfers.

Win. Haskins,by Admrx to John
M. Naylor, An'n Arbor 8 460

Julia Ilaskins to JohnM. Naylor,
Ann Arbor 75

The Ann Arbor Mfg. Co. to
Christian Martin, Ann Arbor... 500

Christian Martin ow to Germania
Lodge No. 476, D. O. II., Ann
Arbor 500

Phoebe L. Sears to Thos. B. and
Niress Wilson, Ann Arbor 1,000

Tanners Attention.
We wish to call your attention to the

fact that we are preparing a sweet
clover butter color, which we are selling
in bulk at the rate of 5 cents per ounce.
By bringing your bottle, you are thereby
enabled to save 5 cents ea«h time you
purchase. The color is a strictly pure
vegetable color, warranted not to give
any taste or odor to the butter.

SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
14-15 45 South Main st.

Society Doings.
Mr. Otis of Maynard street is visiting

in Detroit.
C. II. Coy was in Toledo on business

Wednesday.
Henry Stimson visited his mother in

Chelsea last week.
Judge of Probate-elect Xewkirk was

in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. F. Stofflet has returned from an

extended visit in Detroit.
Miss May Cooley entertained Miss

Maud Higby of Jackson.
C, W. Hills Is in Illinois, called there

by the death of a brother.
Miss Cotant of S. Twelfth St., is visit-

ing friends in Milwaukee.
G. E. Dibble cast his vote, and left

again for Kokomo, Indiana.
Miss Martha Drake of the Courier

office, is visiting in Detroit.
L. G. Hayes has gone to Los Ange-

los, Cal., to spend the winter.
Oliver Martin took in the football

game at Detroit on Saturday.
Miss Agnes Wright of Owosso, vis-

ited for a few days in the city.
C. W. Johnson is taking the phar-

macy examination at Lansing.
Chas. Steinbach of Chelsea, was an

Ann Arbor visitor Wednesday.
Herman C. Markham is visiting Will

Sprague and family, in Jackson.
Harry Stofflet and wife are rejoicing

over the arrival of a new baby boy.
Mrs..John Fisher of Miner street, is

in Cincinnati on an extended visit.
Emil Richter of Paginaw, visited

friends in Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Mrs. E. T. Hollister has returned

from a two months' visit to the Pacific
coast,

Mrs. Hull of Hamburg, is visiting her
daughters Mrs. Edmunds, on West Hu-
ron st.

H. A. Moore and wife are in Lima,
Ohio, on a combination of business and
pleasure.

John R. Miner and wife left Wednes-
day morning for California to spend
the winter.

Miss Carrie Britten of the Jackson
schools, visited her parents in the city
over Sunday.

Dr. C. D. Morris of Chicago, called
on friends in the city during the early
part of the week.

Mrs. J. L. Babcock sang a very beau-
tiful solo at the Presbyterian church
last Sunday morning.

Mr. Morey B. Wood of Battle Creek,
has accepted the position of bass in the
Presbyterian church choir.

Arthur Whitlark of Washington, D.
C, who came home to help save his
country, returns tomorrow.

Mrs. Prof. Willard Clement of Mos-
cow, Idaho, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Densmore Cramer.

The many friends of Warren W.
•Wadhams are glad to see him at the
store again after his long illness.

W. E. DeWitt and C. II. Brand rep-
resented Delta Upsilon at the annual
convention held at Tuft's college.

Miss Bell Hull of the Detroit High
School, spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Edmunds, of West Huron st.

Prof, and Mrs. L. P. Joclyn are enter-
taining a young lady who they hope will
like Ann Arbor well enough to stay.

Miss Lucy Cole entertained a small
company last Friday night, with a gen-
uine old fashioned Hallowe'en program.

Mrs. Sunderland exchanged pulpits
last Sunday with Rev. Lee S. McColles-
ter of the Church of Our Father, De-
troit.

Henry Kohl of LaSalle, Illinois, was
in the city Thursday. Henry was
formerly a printer in the Inland Press
office.

The Misses Alice and Alida Lovejoy,
who have been visiting friends in Ann
Arbor, have returned to their home in
Detroit.

B. B. House, '96 eng., has been ap-
pointed instructor in engineering at the
Colorado Agricultural College, Ft. Col-
lins, Col.

G. W. Smith,'97 E., died in Denver,
Col., of consumption on Tuesday night.
He has not been able to be in college
this year.

W. W. Wedemeyer wound up the
campaign at Mt. Pleasant last Saturday
night, and they speak in highest praise
of his speech.

Mrs. J. E. Beal on Saturday last,
assisted Mrs. W. C. Sprague of Detroit,
at a luncheon given to Beta Theta Pi
of the University.

W. E. Boyden was in town yester-
day, highly pleased over the election
results. He says the price of Durham
cattle is going up now.

Elmer Stofflet was fined $12.00 and
costs at Saginaw, for killing birds by
means of poisoned wheat. He paid it
rather than fight, although it was an
imposition.

Roger Sherman and "Push" Griffin
have been here for a few days helping
to coach the foot ball team. This is a
start at a custom that will help the
team each year if pursued.

Miss Margaret V. Bower has returned
home after a six months' absence in
the upper peninsula in the interest of
the L. O. T. M., as state instructor
Miss Bower will remain home a few
weeks.

Mrs. Lucy S. Parker and her daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Huber, returned last week
from Colorado Springs, Col.,where they
have been some time on account of the
illness of Mr. Ed. Parker. Mr. Parker,
we are glad to say, has practically
recovered.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Hallowe'en Social—"Week of Prayer Ser-
vices—Second Number in Lyceum

Course Nov. 12th.

Owing to the special week of prayer
services, the educational class will not
meet next week.

The Thursday evening meeting will
be held from 7 to 8 and one of the
members will lead.

The hallowe'en social was a very
successful affair. About 300 people
were present and all had a good time.

Thursday evening, Nov. 12, the
Boston Temple Quartette will give the
second entertainment in the Lyceum
course.

With next Sunday begins our week
of prayer. Rev. J. M. Fulton will be
with us and speak at the 2:45 meeting
on "Samson." In the evening he will
speak at the Y. M. C. A. rally at the
Presbyterian church.

Meetings will be held each day next
week from 12 to 1 o'clock. It is desired
that all men feel free to come and go as
their time demands. The evening
meetings from 7 to 8 will be of an
evangelistic nature. The first three
evenings they will be in charge of Rev.
W. M. Forrest. Friday and Saturday
evenings Mr. W. II. Venn of Detroit,
will have charge.

WILL PROVE DESTRUCTIVE.

Aerial Gun Designed to Drop Shells In-
side a Fort or an Enemy's Vessel.

Experiments are now being tried
with a view of combining torpedo boats
and aerial machines in hostile opera-
tions against ships or forts. A boat
has been designed to dive under water
and fire a torpedo into a battle-ship
hull. The proposed aerial gun will
send a shell of explosives through the
air and drop it on an enemy's deck or
into a fort. If the combination o£ these
two machines should prove successful,
the craft will be the most wonderful en-
gine of destruction in modern warfare.
The aerial gun is to be placed in the
bow and to be operated as follows: The
boat, for instance, is moving along the
surface at a fifteen-knot speed. At the
word of command her petroleum fires
are put out, the electric engine started,
the smokestack and air-shaft drawn
inside the vessel and covered over. She
is made to sink by admitting water to
her tanks. At the same moment two
horizontal rudders at the stern, and
inclined upward, cause the eighty-live
foot steel cigar-shaped craft to dive
like a porpoise. She runs, ordinarily,
either three or thirty feet under the
surface, but she is built to stand the
pressure of a depth of seventy feet.
She has a constant tendency to rise,
but is kept below by the horizontal
rudders on her stern. Should she ac-
cidentally sink, there are automatic
arrangements, governed by the outside
water pressure that empty the water-
tanks and compel the vessel to rise to
the surface. The effect of the fire of
this machine is the more appalling
because it can be delivered without giv-
ing the slightest sign to the enemy.
When approaching an enemy the ves-
sel rises to within three feet of the
surface, and a reviving looking-glass
is raised above the water. This re-
flects down into the boat through a
tube all the surroundings. When the
range of a hostile fort is obtained the
bow of the boat is allowed to come on
a level with the surface of the water,
barely exposing the mouth of the aerial
gun. The body of the gun is inside
the boat. The pneumatic pressure
sends a load of destruction into the air
and down into the fort. The boat
drops back into the depths of the sea,
and the enemy cannot tell whence the
shot comes. There is no smoke; noth-
ing in sight but a few ripples on the
water.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Traveler's Tale.
The tall man with the literary stoop

in his shoulders then broke the silence.
"The average native of Porto Rico,"

he began, "is so large that he will fill
a good sized hogshead."

A loud protest went up from the
loungers in front of the postoffiee. The
tall man cleared his throat again.

"I ought to add," he said, in a soft-
ened tone, "that he will fill the hogs-
head with dark-brown molasses."

Whereupon the hour for dinner hav-
ing arrived the house adjourned until
2 p. m. without ceremony.—New York
World.

Got Rid of the Chaperon.

"I thought I saw you riding alone
with a gentleman last evening."

"You did."
"But does your mother let you go bi-

cycling with gentlemen without a chap-
eron?"

"No, indeed."
"But you had one."
"Oh, we had when we started, but

we punctured her tire to get rid of her."

Acted Like It.
"When I married you," he said, "I

thought you were an angel."
She looked at him coldly.
"I inferred as much," she said.
There was something in her tone

that told him there was trouble in store
for him.

"From the very first," she went on,
"you seemed to think I could get along
without clothes."

A New Telephone.
Edison's new telephone, a sample of

which he had given to Li Hung Chang,
does away with the receiver, and per-
mits a business man to carry on a con-
versation at a distance of a few feet
from the instrument, which is placed
against the wall of a room, without
leaving his desk or touching the in-
strument, which works automatically

Marriage Licenses.

Gottfried Trinkle, Feedom 25
Mary Eisenmann, Freedom 24
Edward L. Schumacher, Ann Arbor 25
TillieDettling, Freedom 22
Hamilton Baluss, Jr., AVayne 22
Josie Belle May, Lyndon 18

In Perfumes

Palmer's
Garland of Violets

Is the latest. It's a hand-
some odor, very fragrant
and lasting.

I

There are Others
that are very good. We
have a very fine assort-
ment at

MUMMERY'S
DRUG STORE,

173 Washington, cor, 4th Ave. I

-AT-

r's
Schools open Monday Sept. 14th

and we are prepared to offer

At fabulous discount from whole-
sale prices.

Pads, Blank Books and all School
Books. Headquarters for all
School Supplies.

. Bring in all your Second-Hand
School Books. We buy, sell and
exchange Second-Hand school books

Down Town. Two Stores. Up TOWD.
Opp. Court House and No. S. State st.

Main st.
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Special Prices

! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OGT. 30 AND 31, 1896.

• 25 doz. Corsets, worth 50c, Sale Price 39e.

J 10 doz. Children's Waists, worth 35o, Sale Price 22c each.

25 doz. Ladles' Fleeced Hose, Black, Sale Price 9c pr.

15 doz. " " " " " 2 pis. for 25c. X

50 doz. Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants, worth •
50c each, Sale Price 25c each.

10 doz. Ladies' Union Suits, Sale Price 41c Suit.

I Win. GoDiyear & Co.!
18 S. MAIN ST.,

AEBOE.

THIS APPLIES TO OUR LAEGE ASSORTMENT OF

MaHooanu Parlor Furniture and Odd neces.
WE HAVE ONLY THE NEWEST AND CORRECT STYLES.

Mahogany Finished Cobbler or Wood
Seat Kockers at $2.75 and 83.00.

Others at S3.50, $4.00,85.00 and $6.00.

Solid Mahogany Rockers (just re-
ceived) at $7.00, $8.00, S9.00, and up to
$18.00.

Antique Finished Rockers at 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Oak Arm Chairs at 81.95, $2.25 and
$3.00.

Better ones at 65.C0, $6.00 and 87.00.

Solid Mahogany Chairs with Uphols-
tered Seats in Silk, Damask and Broea-
telle, from S9.00 to $20.00.

Very pretty Divans in Mahogany fin-
ish and Solid Mahogany, at Lowest
Prices.

Nice Oak Cobbler Seat Rockers at
32.00.

Rattan Rockers and Chairs in large-
variety.

Our Stock of Bedroom Sets is as Complete
as ever. Sets from $12.50 to $65.00.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF LEATHER COUCHES AND
CHAIRS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

CALL ON US. WE CANNOT FAIL

TO PLEASE YOU. 52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.,
ANN AKBOK, MICH

The Largest,

Without exception the above named jewelry house is
the largest in Wasntenaw County. Since 1858 it has main-
tained this position, and has kept its old customers through
fair dealing and up-to-date goods.

EYES TESTED FREE
By an Experienced Optician.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE,
46 South Main Street.


